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▲ Volunteers from Pack 136, Julie Levesque, Henry Almeda, Stephanie Almeda, Maggie McMahon and Ella and Jenn Erickson served pizza donated by A. J's Kitchen, Wilmington House
of Pizza, Sweet Pizza and LaRosa at the fundraiser "Dance for Brodie" held at Villanova Hall on Saturday evening.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

Eight-year-old boy has Burkitt Lymphoma

Over 250 people help raise
money for Rawson family
Bv ALICIA WINOKUR
News Correspondent
office@yourtowncrier.com

WILMINGTON - The Wilmington community came
out in droves on Saturday at
the Villanova Hall to support
8-year-old Brodie Rawson in
his fight against Burkitt’s
Lymphoma. Over 250 friends
of the Rawsons and strangers
alike attended the event in

his honor.
Green and blue balloons
lined the doorway to the
dance floor, lit up in neon
green. Boxes for silent auction raffle tickets alternated
the same colors, and even the
cotton candy was dyed green.
Blue represented Rawson’s
favorite color, while green
represented Lymphoma.
Parents bid on silent auction
items and painted faces while

Opinion

Can Selectmen put
pieces back together?
Bv BRENDAN FOLEY
News Correspondent
brendanmfoley@outlook.com

WILMINGTON - I can still
remember the gasps that rippled through the audience
during the April 30 Town
Meeting when Selectman
Michael McCoy declared to
the crowd that Town Manager Jeffery Hull confided to
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him and Selectman Michael
Champoux in a private executive session that current
Selectman Judith O’Connell
and former Selectman Michael Newhouse had threatened Hull’s employment following a contentious period
last summer. The audience
was shocked, the implicated
members of the administration looked varying degrees
of aghast before immediately
moving to deny the accusations, and nothing has ever
quite been the same for
Wilmington politics in the
weeks and month since.
At every meeting of the
Board of Selectmen since that
fateful moment, the same tension has underscored every
exchange. ‘Is this going to

children danced and made
gifts Rawson. Other kids took
turns proudly selling green
rubber bracelets embossed
with “Brodie Strong.”
Over conversations about
the parentage of Star Wars
character “Kyle [sic] Ren,”
Rawson’s friends drew getwell-soon cards adorned with
light sabers, smiley faces
and exclamation points. The
imperfect penmanship of

eight-year-olds held words of
hope and encouragement.
Rawson’s friends created a
video for him full of messages saying hello and wishing him well. Though some
were nervous in front of the
camera, they spoke from
their hearts.
“I hope you feel better soon,”
said Brian Ackermann in one
of the messages. Ackermann
is the son of one of the organ-

izers and is in the same grade
as Rawson at Shawsheen Elementary School. Punctuating
every word, he urged, “I really, really wanna see you
soon.”
Event goers bid on everything from yoga classes
courtesy of Yoga Loft in
Wilmington to field box tickets for a Fourth of July Red
Sox game provided by Bond
Brothers construction man-

agement firm in Everett.
“A lot of donations came
from people in town,” said
Jenn Kwiatkowski, one of the
organizers. “They don’t necessarily know him, but they’ve
come together for Brodie.”
Every item was generously
donated by those who were
close to Rawson and those
who only knew of his story.
RAWSON I PAGE 14

The 8th annual Relay for Life event raises $64,000
The 8th Annual Relay for
Life in Wilmington was held
June 17-18 at the High
School. The community
event raised $64,000 for the

American Cancer Society’s
fight against the disease.
And that number could grow
because fund raising and
donations continue through

August 31.
Mother nature added to
the excitement this year.
“We had our very first lightning storm,” Relay Chair Joe

\

tUMCER SOCIETY MLAY fORliH

Survivors -

Celebra' ng Life
Celelaraft;

Martiniello reports. “We had
to stop the event for twenty
minutes to send people to
cars for safety, then they
were reunited, and we continued the event.”
Twenty-two teams came
together to celebrate, remember, and fight back
against cancer. The family
fun night kicked off with the
traditional opening ceremony. Martiniello started it with
a message of inspiration and
gratitude. He expressed the
RELAY I PAGE 14

◄ Cancer Survivors Krystn
Forcina, Jeanette Tighe,
Susan Henshaw, Diane
Holden and Mary Thompson
kicked off the Relay for Life
event by taking the first lap
around the track with thencaregivers at WHS on
Friday evening.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)
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Danvers closing impacts
Wilmington’s Registry of
Motor Vehicles branch
The Massachusetts Department of Transportation Registry of Motor Vehicles
(RMV) announced Wednesday it will be closing its current Danvers branch office
located in the Liberty Tree
Mall at 100 Independence
Way, due to site infrastructure
issues with expanded hours at
the Wilmington RMV to handle the increased work load.
The last day of service at
this location will be Friday,
June 24, prior to the lease’s
expiration on June 30. To
assist customers who normally would go to the office
location in Danvers, the
RMV is adding additional
staff and expanding hours at
branch locations in Revere
and Wilmington, increasing
collaborative relationships
with AAA so RMV services
can be done at some AAA
locations, and encouraging
customers to take care of
some needs online.
A mechanical engineering
review determined last week
that the current HVAC system is insufficient to meet
the needs of customers and
staff at the Liberty Tree Mall
location and the upgrades
required to make this location viable were too costly.
Recent issues with the HVAC
forced the RMV to temporarily close this branch at the
beginning of June for several
days, the latest in a series of
closures due to this issue.
“Due to infrastructure issues at the RMV’s Danvers
branch that have inhibited
operations and reliable customer service, we are closing the existing facility and
working expeditiously to
identify a long-term replacement location,” said Registrar of Motor Vehicles Erin
C. Deveney. “We appreciate
our customers’ patience and

understanding during this
transition, and in addition to
services available online,
are making accommodations at nearby branches in
Revere and Wilmington to
serve customers in Danvers
and to deliver the reliable,
predictable and dependable
service customers deserve.”
The RMV is encouraging all
customers to visit MassRMV.
com to determine their eligibility for an online transaction before getting in line at a
local branch office. From the
homepage of the RMV website, customers can click to
renew their registration or
license and find a link to a
full list of online services.
The RMV also is making
service changes at other locations for customers that
need to visit a branch to complete their business. As of
Monday, June 27, the RMV is
expanding hours at two locations near Danvers, the
Revere Branch Office at 9c
Everett St. and the Wilmington Branch Office, 355 Middlesex Ave., will be open
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. effective
June 27.
The RMV also encourages
AAA members to consider
visiting the Saugus AAA
Office, 214 Broadway St., or
the Newburyport AAA Office, 45 Story Ave., in the
Port Plaza Shopping Center,
in order to have some Registry tasks taken care of.
In addition, the RMV is currently collaborating with
AAA to so the Peabody AAA
office may begin to offer
Registry services at the
Peabody location in the next
few weeks.
For additional information, the public is encouraged to visit massrmv.com
or to check the Registry
Twitter feed @MassRMV.

Another successful year!
Quinn Stockman a second grade student at the Woburn
Street School said he survived being with teacher Ms.
Tozza all year long while she said the same thing about
him as the two celebrated the end of the school year this
past week.
(courtesy photo)

A The Woburn Street School Wellness team includes: Gianna Rago (kneeling in front) - 3rd grader, Linda Cornell -rredding specialist, Kacey Stokes - nurse, Frank Ferriero - assistant principal, Karen Boudreau - food service manager, Steve
Maxson - health teacher, Amy Metcalfe - grade 2 teacher and Laura Stinson - PE teacher.
(courtesy photo}

Woburn Street School established
a successful Wellness Team
During the 2015-2016 school
year, the Woburn Street
School established a wellness
team. The Woburn Street
School Wellness Team members included assistant principal Frank Ferriero, food
services coordinator Karen
Boudreau, physical education teacher Laura Stinson,
health
teacher
Steven
Maxson, school nurse Kasey
Stokes, second grade teacher
Amy Metcalfe, and reading
specialist Linda Cornell.
The goal of the school wellness team is to increase student awareness toward living
healthy and active lifestyles.
Under the guidance of The
Massachusetts Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education partnered
with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health,
the Woburn Street School
Wellness Team was able to
analyze current practices as
well as formulate a plan for
future growth.
The members of the wellness team, with the leadership of physical education
teacher Laura Stinson, completed the School Health
Index, which is an online selfassessment and planning tool
that schools can use to
improve their health and
safety policies and programs.
Using the results of the
School Health Index assessment, The Woburn Street

School Wellness Team implemented a variety of school
wide initiatives. Food Services Coordinator Karen
Boudreau and her colleagues
in the Woburn Street School
cafeteria were able to participate in the Smarter Lunchrooms Movement, which provides a set of best practices
meant to help students make
healthier food choices on a
daily basis.
With assistance from the
Smarter Lunchrooms Scorecard, Karen and her staff
were able to make many positive improvements to the
Woburn Street School cafeteria. One of those improvements included a contest in
which third grade students
participated to name the
cafeteria salad bar.
The winner of the contest
was Gianna Rago who creatively thought of the name
Wildcat Greens. Gianna’s
third grade class created a
fun and colorful banner to
hang above the salad bar.
Another initiative included
the planning of three special
lunches for first, second,
and third grade students.
Each lunch had a unique
theme including a Cupid
Cafe for third grade students, a Leprechaun Luncheon for second grade students, and a Bunny Bistro
for first grade students.
For each lunch event, the

Wilmington’s Fanners
Market makes a great
Sunday destination

Advertisement

It’s Your Money
by Todd Brisbois

EVERYONE
NEEDS A WILL

cafeteria was draped in decorative tablecloths and centerpieces. The children thoroughly enjoyed being treated to a
restaurant like environment.
The committee for the
Smarter Lunchrooms made
visits to the Woburn Street
School in December and May
to provided assistance and
check in with progress.
During the second visit, the
committee was so impressed
with what had been done,
they awarded the school with
a Gold Medal. Mrs. Stinson
and Mrs. Boudreau were able
to attend the Healthy Kids,
Healthy Programs Summit to
be recognized for the award
and received a banner for the
exciting accomplishment.
In an effort to promote the
importance of physical activity and its role in developing
active learners, the wellness
team developed a program
called “Movin’ In The Morning.” This program, facilitated by Assistant Principal
Frank Ferriero, allowed the
students to start the day by
participating in a brief period of exercise.
Each day began with a
healthy tip, read during morning announcements, followed by a themed exercise
such as “Marching Monday”,
“Twisting Tuesday”, and
“Shake It Off Thursday.”
In conjunction with the
effort to promote physical

activity, Laura Stinson and;
health teacher Steven Max-;
son were awarded a grant to
replace regular classroom ■
chairs with stability balls ini
the health education classroom.
Throughout the year first,'
second, and third grade students were able to sit on a;
stability ball during instruction which allowed for small ;
structured movements.. allowing for increase^ do re
strength and attention. as <
well as decreasing any stress!
and anxiety that might come!
with learning.
Lurl.' {
There is an increasing]
amount of research support-]
ing the importance of overall;
health and wellness in reja-j
tion to building effective;
young learners. As Mrs.;
Stinson would say to her gtu-;
dents in physical education J
class, “Happy smart brains!
make strong healthy bodies.”
All in all, the Woburn
Street School Wellness Team
was extremely successful yin
its first year of existence
making critical improvements to support the general
health and wellbeing!of] all
students.
The members of the team,
as well as the school Jafr’a
whole, look forward to continuing the work toward promoting a love for learning
and the will to live a healthy,
active lifestyle.

VENDORS;
AMIR'S NATURAL FOODS
ARROWHEAD FARM
CUESTA'S FIESETAS
DEANO'S PASTA
DELSUR NATURAL
EMMETT'S EDI8LES
FOXSORO CHEESE
FLATS MENTOR FARM
GAOUETTE FARM
KG CREATIONS
LANN! ORCHARDS

Anybody with any assets needs to
convey his or her wishes about where
those assets should go after death. For
most folks with families, it’s easy.
Money, the home, securities or other
assets—as a rule—go to the family to
support spouse and children. Insurance
is often bought to ensure that support. Professional advice
may be appropriate, to minimize estate taxes or to clarify
wishes in cases of multiple marriages and children.
But unmarried, childless individuals also need a will. They
need to indicate where their assets should go, to relatives
and/or friends, and who should be a healthy proxy to make
end-of-life decisions when the individual can’t.
Note that state laws, absent a will, have fairly rigid rules
of inheritance, favoring relatives one may not know or like.
Some singles have chosen to gift charities. Experts
recommend reviewing these decisions every five years or so.
Need help with financial decisions? You can depend on our
good advice at:

Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC

◄ Brooke
Stuart, , '■
right, and.
her daugh-, ,
ter, Eliza P ■
shopped at..
Arrowhead. <’
Farm
Stand . .
at the ,
,
Wilmingtqn .

11 Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887

Farmer's, 7 ,

Market.

888 680-6886
-

www.BrisboisCapital.com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville, TN 37932, 865/777-4677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor

▲ Frankie Grieco rang the bell for opening
day of the Farmer's Market in Wilmington.
(Photos by Maureen Brady)
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Near Wilmington line

Woburn will appeal 168-unit apartment complex ruling
■ Bv PAT BLAIS
Daily Times Chronicle
*

«
WOBURN - The Zoning
Board* of Appeals (ZBA)
emerged from a closed door
meeting in recent days to
announce it would continue
the. legal battle against the
Ledges at Woburn project, a
rhassive project just south of
the Wilmington town line on
the westerly side of Main St.
(■Route 38).
During an executive session
in City Hall’s engineering
conference room, the city
officials voted to direct the
board’s legal team to file an
appeal of a ruling earlier this
month by Land Court Judge
Howard Spiecher, who upheld
a previous state directive
that the city to issue permits
for the 168-unit apartment
complex proposed for 1042
Main, St.
The -property, which con-

tains less than an acre of
land and sits on a hill
perched at its crest some 80feet above Main Street, is situated in North Woburn not
far from the Wilmington line.
Because the development
has been pitched under the
state’s Chapter 40B or affordable housing law, local officials face an uphill battle in
overturning the recent ruling.
“We announced we had
taken a vote to authorize the
attorneys to file a notice of
appeal,” said ZBA Chairman
Margaret Pinkham of the
board’s actions on Wednesday night.
The city’s newest challenge
will be filed with the Mass.
Appeals Court by July 5, the
deadline for contesting the
Land Court decision rendered earlier this month.
Over the past decade, the
municipality has had mixed
results in fighting proposed

Chapter 40B or affordable
housing projects.
Twice, including for a previous iteration of the 1042 Main
St. project, local officials have
battled such developments all
the way to the Mass. Supreme
Court, the highest legal forum
in the state.
The municipality lost its
attempt to block the North
Woburn housing development, then dubbed Woburn
Heights, back in 2006, when
the state’s highest court
refused to even hear the case.
However, two years later, in
2008, Woburn officials emerged victorious in a separate
challenge to the planned
Archstone project at the old
Northeastern University site
off of Cambridge Road near
the Burlington line.
Under the state’s affordable
housing regulations, builders
are allowed to skirt most local zoning controls in ex-

change for slating between
20-to-25 percent of a development for moderate income
residents.
Municipalities often have
little recourse in rejecting
such proposals, unless they
have 10 percent of all housing
stock deeded for affordable
buyers and tenants. The City
of Woburn, as of last spring,
fell shy of that threshold with
7.1 percent of all dwelling
units being certified by the
Mass. Dept, of Housing and
Community Development as
meeting the Chapter 40B criteria.
Woburn-based The Dolben
Company, headquartered on
Presidential Way, is under
agreement to purchase the
rights to develop the elevated terrain based upon the
original 2003 comprehensive
permit issued to local developer Anthony Santullo.
However, after entering into

that agreement, Dolben Company officials appeared before the ZBA to modify those
permits, and in the fall 2012,
the ZBA unanimously denied
the request on the grounds
that planned excavation and
other associated construction-activity would unduly
burden North Woburn neighbors.
When pitching the current
proposal, officials from The
Dolben Company argued the
development would be much
more aesthetically pleasing
than the erection of a 65-foot
tall L-shaped high rise on the
elevated site, as planned under
the Woburn Heights plan.
However, by spreading out
the project into additional
buildings, the applicant significantly increased the need
to demo and remove ledge
and other debris on the site.
During the ZBA’s deliberations in 2012, city officials
balked at the petitioner’s
contention it could adhere to
local, state, and federal noise
thresholds while blasting
some 249,591 cubic feet of
ledge, grinding and processing on-site some 357,632
cubic yards of materials, and
then trucking away a total of
418,281 cubic yards of fill.
Most concerned about what
they termed a “quarry operation”, abutters and city officials heavily criticized the
findings of a Dolben Company
noise consultant, who claimed
the rock crushing activity
could be managed in a way
that kept sound levels no
greater than 10 decibels above
so-called ambient noise.
Besides the grinding of
rock, the construction team
will be setting off two controlled demolition charges
per day, which would each

Vi

contain roughly 2,000-to-2,500
pounds of TNT. Blasting will
occur for as long as a year’
while some 13,332 trucks'^2
about 60 each day — VVT.1I
also be coming to and froriV
the North Woburn properly!
during that time period.
,
During the ZBA’s delibeiW;
tions over the Ledges ht
Woburn project, citizens and
consultants retained by the
board broached a number b?
other potential impacts frcrtn
the development, including' '
• that gridlock in ari
already congested sectiori of
North Woburn will result?
from the almost doubling-of
project-related truck traffic
from 7,303 to 13,332 vehicles)
under the modified comprfe^
hensive permit;
• that pedestrians, and pdfticularly young children going
to and from the nearby1'
Altavesta School, will be put
in danger by the 60-plus heatfy1
trucks traveling around the'
f
neighborhood each day;
'
• that the significant blasting activity could result in the
migration, through cracks'In
the bedrock, of a plume 'of
contamination at a federal
superfund site in WilmingtdH;
by the old Olin Chemical property;
• that flooding in the neigh-;
borhood, which is already’a®
problem nearby Route 38 at
the rotary, will be dramatically worsened due to the
change in topography on the’
elevated site;
• and that the blasting
could release crystalline sili4;
ca particles, pollen, aridother contaminates into the
atmosphere, thereby threatening the health of neighbors'
and particularly those with
asthma or other respirator^
ailments.

Helps you forget
the cost of his new

Harley
Near Wilmington line

Woburn Toyota gets approval for satellite lot
iBv GORDON VINCENT
“ Daily Times Chronicle

WOBURN - After adding
eight conditions, the City
Council at it most regular
meeting approved a special
permit that will allow Woburn Toyota to use a portion
of the Woburn Truck & Auto
site-on Main Street in North
Wohurn for satellite parkjust south of the
in:
Wnprihgton town line.
Woburn Toyota intends to
park at 1095R Main St. as
many as 141 new vehicles,
whieb will be dropped off at
anbther satellite lot in Wilmington. Woburn Toyota employees will then drive the
vehicles to the lot on Main
Street. and then, as space
allpsvs, to the dealership's
headquarters on Washington
Street-in East Woburn, according to Joseph Tarby, a
la\yy£r representing Woburn

Toyota;
Tarby said there will be no
traffic)impact, no storage of
gasplifie or oil, and no vehi' “ r sale at the site in

North Woburn, which is just
south of the Wilmington line.
"It will be strictly used as a
parking facility," said Tarby.
In recent years, the Building Dept, has required auto
dealerships to obtain special
permits from the council for
satellite parking lots.
"I have no issue with this,"
said Ward 2 Alderman Richard Gately. "It seems like a
pretty good use for that site."
Ward 4 Alderman Michael
Anderson asked if the use of
the lot off Main Street would
be temporary, until Woburn
Toyota's expansion and renovation project is completed. The dealership obtained
a special permit last year
for a massive upgrade to its
East Woburn headquarters.
Ward 5 Alderman Darlene
Mercer-Bruen, whose district includes East Woburn,
suggested the special permit
for the North Woburn satellite lot should expire when
the new building on Washington Street opens, but the
council eventually opted to
attach a condition that the

permit for 1095R Main St.
will be reviewed six months
after the occupancy permit
is issued for the new building in East Woburn.
The eight conditions added
to the permit are as follows:
1. That the Plan of Record
shall be dated April 23, 2016;
2. That the Special Permit
shall be issued to Woburn
Toyota only and shall not be
transferable;
3. That the hours of operation shall be Monday through
Friday between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.;
4. That no vehicles shall be
transported to or from the
site by a car carrier vehicle;
5. That the special permit
shall be reviewed six months
after the occupancy permit
issues for the buildings to be
constructed on Washington
Street under special permits
issued Aug. 11, 2015;
6. That the special permit
shall expire upon the expiration of the commercial parking lot license;
7. That new Toyota vehicles
only shall be parked on the

Facility Master Plan Committee
to host public meeting on June 29
The Facility Master Plan
Committee will host a public
meeting to present on the
status of the plan developmerit and gather input on
the 'options being considered
for various town and school
facilities. The meeting will
be held on Wednesday, June
29th at 6:30 pm in the Middle
School Auditorium, 25 Carter Lane.
The presentation will outline suggested scenarios,
which include the possibility
of closing, rehabbing, consolidating, or redeveloping a
number of municipal and
school'facilities including the

Town Hall, Roman House,
and Senior Center. The scenarios were created from a
comprehensive assessment of
the Town’s sites and structures, and with input from a
public survey conducted earlier this year. The Committee
is seeking additional input
from the community to select
2-3 preferred scenarios.
The Facility Master Plan
Committee includes the Permanent Building Committee, the Town Manager, the
Superintendent of Schools,
the Director of Planning &
Conservation, and the Chair
of the Finance Committee.

The Committee is being
assisted by a professional
team led by The Cecil
Group/Harriman and composed of facility planners,
architects, engineers and
cost estimators to establish
a long-term strategy for the
allocation of municipal uses
among sites and buildings,
and a sequence of shortterm, mid-term, and longterm recommendations for
capital investment.
For more information, contact Kendra Amaral, Assistant Town Manager, at
kamaral@wilmingtonma.go
v, or call 978-658-3311.

Maybe not forget! But you’ll
think about it less often!

locus; and
8. That the petitioner shall
file a snow storage plan with
the City of Woburn Building
Dept.
The vote to approve the
special permit for the satellite parking lot at 1095R
Main St. was 8-0, with Ward
6 Alderman Edward Tedesco
absent.
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Spindler & O’Neil Associates, Inc

(978) 664-2100

Listed by:
DAVE O’NEIL

(617)803-1359
JUST LISTED! OH SUN 12-2 North Reading $ 459,000

JUST LISTED! OH SUN 12-2 Boxford $749,900

Renovated 3BR/1 BA Ranch w/ amazing great room, screened-in
porch ovrlkng large fenced-in yard, granite & stainless steel Kit,
over-sized DR, finished room in LL, Cen A/C & more!

Spectacular 9RM, 4BR, 3.5BA Contemporary Cape/Colonial boasting
flexible floorplan, 3 en-suite Master Bedrooms each w/ their .
own full bath & much more on 6.58 acres!

OVER 4,300 SQFT OF LIVING AREA! Billerica $499,900

TONS OF UPDATES! Wilmington $ 589,900

Enjoy the indoor heated pool & hot tub year round in this oversized
14RM, 4BR, 2.5BA Split Entry with 2 car garage & in-law potential
in desirable "Heritage Heights" subdivision!

Expansive Colonial w/ 3 floor addition w/ full in-law potential f.
Set far back from road, this lovingly maintained Home consists gf,
3,800+ sq, ft of living area on 0.61 ac fenced-in lot!

•

CONNECT WITH US @

myc21 online

myc21 online
NEW PRICE! OH THURS 5:30-7! North Reading $675,000
Steps to Town Center, this custom built 1 -owner home feats, dramatic
open floorplan, extraordinary woodwork, multiple round top windows,
fireplaced FR, 2 car garage & more!

Century 21 Spindler O'Neil
Century 21 Starwood

402 Main Street, Route 38, Wilmington MA 01887

www.MyC210nline.com
(978) 657-8444

QDIUIK

21

Starwood Associate^

a division of Spindler & O’Neil Assoc., Inc.
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Chapter 70, a jump ball
at the state house and
Florida alligator tragedy
Bv PAUL ANDREWS
Guest Columnist
Every year, local communities in the Daily Times Chronicle land try to come to terms
on the final budget calculations
for the start of the fiscal year
beginning just weeks away as
the State House officials work
to come up with some numbers
to build into their local city and
town budgets.
Making this clearer is to say
that local boards including
school committees, school administrators and city council
members along with mayors
are provided with budget calculations estimates without
really knowing what the numbers should be, because the
state budget has not been finalized with the amount of local
reimbursements unknown.
Remember, you have the governor’s budget, the House
budget, the Senate budget
being put out there at separate
times of the legislative year but
no final decisions made as
local communities have to submit city budgets to the mayor
and city council or for towns to
the local officials including
Town Meeting. If this looks like
an impossibility, that’s because
it is, until you have some real
numbers to work with, which
may not come for weeks.
So, as one school official
commented recently, you expect me to be making guesses
on what the state will provide
to the budget for our schools
and you expect me to develop a
budget on guess-work? While

early trends seem to give some
indications but you really cannot make this up as to the
problems this delayed process
creates. Often school committees are notified that certain
line items on the current budget are too low, local officials
have three choices, provide
added funding in the late
months of the school year
from another budget source,
not fund added requests and
seek transfers internally in
their budget to another line
item. Also you face the question as to why department officials underfunded the budget.
You certainly get it, the budget guesses in the closing
weeks of the prior budget development were off. We had
no decisive numbers that were
firm when the budget was
developed, so why the surprise
that we have deficit accounts
showing up in late May or
June in education accounts.
Local officials have for years
(decades) been looking for earlier final budget determinations
but the clearest answer I have
heard is that this all depends on
incoming state revenues which
you may have read were down
for this past quarter, which is
kind of a “heads-up” that the
budget numbers for next year
may be less than anticipated.
Local officials by now have
moved their budgets to completion, so here we are “between a
rock and a hard place” as
someone said.

Alligator Tragedy?
Most of us have been to the

Letters to
the editor

A District Attorney, Marion Ryan visited Tewksbury
Memorial High School on Thursday when she presented a
grant for the "All Night Long" Graduation Party. Accepting
the generous donation are Joanne Foley, Miranda Hulme,
Gabrielle Vitiello and Principal Kristen Vogel.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

All Night Graduation
Committee says thank you
Dear Editor:
The TMHS All Night Long
Graduation Committee thanks
the following supporters of our
20th Annual All Night Long
Graduation Celebration! This
important event kept 170 graduates of TMHS in a safe funfilled substance free event to
celebrate their success. This
event is only made possible
because of their generosity.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A1 Fresca Ristorante
All About You Salon and Spa
Aubuchon Hardware
Balance Spa
The Bancroft
Burger King
Capellinis Restaurant

• Dewing, Heath Brook,
North St & Trahan PAC's
• Deli King
• Dominos
• Donna's Donuts
• Dr. Steven Demetriou
• Embroid Me
• Farmer & Dee Funeral Home
• French's Catering
• Holt & Bugbee
• Knights of Columbus
• Kyoto Japanese Steak House
• La Bella Salon - Hair by
Jody Palmer
• Laura Lee
• Mahoney’s Garden Center
• Madeline Brooks Insurance
Agency In Lawrence
Congratulations Class of 2016!

Want your
opinion heard?
We LOVE your letters!
Send Letters to the Editor to:

office@yourtowncrier.com.
All submissions must be accompanied by full name,
address, and daytime contact information for verification purposes.
Letters must be e-mailed by noon on Monday in order
for consideration the same week’s edition.

In the wake of the Orlando
shooting, we need to take
a stand against violence
Bv: MORGAN HAKALA
News Correspondent
The recent tragedy in
Orlando has really got me
thinking about how much
the world has changed right
before our very eyes. News
of horrific killing sprees,
like the one in Orlando, is
becoming all too common.
People should be able to
feel safe when they leave
their homes. But, as the
years have shown, any common place can be a target
from schools to the movie
theater or to a night club.
No matter how much dislike
a person has within his or
herself, violence should
never be the answer.
We used to live in a more
carefree world. A world in
which kids could walk a few
streets away to their friend’s
house. A world in which we
could trust strangers. A
world in which we did not
have to worry every time we
Florida Disney properties and
were so pleased with what
you see but lurking there are
issues that cannot be seen
and may never happen again.
On my first trip to a Florida
conference I was joined by
two local friends as we
crossed a road, called by the
locals at least, as Alligator
Alley which many know runs
from one coast of Florida to
the other. Recalling the strip

left our homes. But, the
world today is no longer like
that. The news is filled with
horrible stories every day. It
is sickening to hear about all
these senseless acts of violence that happen not only
here in the United States,
but also around the globe.
The Orlando shooting is
being called not only an act
of violence but also an act
of hate because it occurred
at a gay night club. It is
2016. People should be able
to feel comfortable being
themselves without fear.
of two lanes of the narrow
road with one lane heading
west and the other east had
bogs or huge land masses off
both sides. Traveling speed
resembled a raceway. My
mind on the trip focused on
the name of the road as my
eyes searched left and right
looking for an alligator.
While my friends, who have
taken this trip many times,
said there would be no prob-

We have made such strives
as humans, so hate crimes
should be a thing of the
past, and it is upsetting
that they are not.
So what can we do? We
have to live life in the
moment. We can’t take anything for granted. I know
this is cliche, and it has
been said many times
before, but love and kindness trump all. They outweigh the bad, so you can’t
let any of the bad things in
the world get you down.
Because, if you let them get
to you, you will live an anxiety ridden life. Instead of
worrying, we should be having fun enjoying this life
that was given to us.
We need to take a stand
together to show those few
people in the world that
want to cause us suffering
and harm that we are not
going to take it. We are not
going to let them ruin or
control our lives. We are

going to continue living and
live in memory for the lives
that were lost too soon.
You never know when
your life will be taken from
you. It could be tomorrow,
or it could be 50 years from
now. No one has a way of
knowing when which is why
we need to live each day to
its fullest and like it is our
last, so we have no regrets
at the end. By doing this, we
will be showing all the
Omar Mateen’s of the world
that we are not scared of
them. We should continue
doing what we want to do
and not let fear dictate our
decisions or actions.
We need to be ourselves
and not live in fear because
of who we are. And, maybe,
just maybe, we will be able
to send a message, and
maybe this message of hope
and resilience will somehow
prevent more tragedies, like
the one in Orlando, from
ever occurring again.

lem, I was less than calm and
saw none. This vision became
a reality a day or so later as I
played my usual bad game of
golf to find one of my balls
heading off-course into a
marshy area. I did my usual
search for the ball routine
and in front of me was an alligator. Yielding to the animal
that I have only seen in photos, I quickly left the area,
dropped a ball and moved on.

The Disney organization is
attempting to quickly put up a
fence around the area where
the young boy was seized; but
I have serious questions as to
why this was not done much
earlier in their planning.
When you can organize the
magnificent properties at
Disney, I have a hard time
understanding that this “alligator tragedy concern” was
not in their safety radar.

Trahan Playground Coordinator says thank you
Dear Editor:
The Trahan Playground in
opened on Monday, June 20th.
The parent community came
together to make this new
playground, full of fun and fitness, a reality for Tewksbury’s kids.
It is important to acknowledge the folks who gave
their time and support to
this project.
A continuation of the 2013 voter approval of Community
Preservation money for this
project, thanks go out to Town
Manager Richard Montuori
and Mrs. Nancy Reed of the
Community
Preservation
Committee. School Department Business Manager Sheri
Matthews and Maintenance
Director Jon Marchand lent
their support to the project as
well.
Thanks to Principal Matt
Castonguay for working with
the team and giving us
access when needed. Also,
thanks to the HeathBrook/
Trahan PAC.
Another thank you to Mike
Merrill of Colonial Construction for donating his excavation and site prep including
excavators, dump trucks,
employees, and a bobcat.
Additional site prep support for the Trahan School
came from MDR Construction, BMC, and Ryan Nelson
of Zen Associates. Truly a
team effort.
On-site management during
the build was a success,
thanks to the dedicated parent volunteers who contributed on build day and
brought the structure to life.
Special shout outs go to Steve
Frechette, Brian Donahoe,
Victor Impink, Mike Laffey,
and Mike Squires who gave
many additional hours of
time on prep work and securing the structures.
Kerry Gibson for documenting the build and updating everyone via social
media.

▼ Below, Steve Frechette, Mike Garabedian, Andy Berger and Larry Flynn
volunteered to help build the Trahan
School new playground pictured here

§r^H

i
Scott Ripley of Ripley
Landscaping for spending
HOURS getting the mulch
into the tight spaces and
spreading the entire rest of
the three mountains of playground surfacing mulch and
donating his bobcat services. Again, we could not have
done it without you!
A very special THANK YOU
is owed to Paige Impink.
Paige has worked tirelessly
throughout the school year to
manage these playground
projects. She has kept the
project coordinators for each
school on track with our
design submissions, secured
and coordinated the above
mentioned companies, communicated with town and
school officials, and has been
on-site for all the prep work
and building. We could not
have done this without you,
Paige! Thank you for your
unwavering dedication!!
All children are welcomed
to enjoy the new elementary
playgrounds during the summer months. We hope you
will try them out! Join us on
Saturday, June 25 as we put
together the Heath Brook
playground. Another great
project!
Thank you all!
Sincerely,
Meghan Laffey,
Trahan Project Coordinator

CORRECTION
In last week’s story about the St. Baldrick’s
Fundraiser, the headline had stated that the Naimo
Family of Wilmington received donations from the
event. The Naimo Family were honored as part of the
event but didn’t receive any funds.
The Town Crier apologizes for the error.

(Photo by Maureen Brady)
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“< Wilmington, Tewksbury accidents
r - -require helicopter assistance
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’1 A Wilmington Firefighters secure the AVCO Field on Rte 129, so the Dartmouth
'"^Hitchcock Medical Helicopter can transfer the patient of a motorcycle accident into
Boston on Saturday. This is only the second known time that this helicopter had come
'To Wilmington, as it is stationed in Lebanon NH.
(All photos by Rich McDonald)
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A The winners of
Wdmington 2016 Rotary
Trivia Contest are (The Men
In Blue): Left to Right Brian
MacDonald, Brian Thorton,
Brian Gidis, and Paul
Chalifour. The winners are
flanked by Rotary members
Harry Cunningham on the
left and Steve Bjork on the
right.
(Photo courtesy of Dick
Searfoss)

Newspaper Readers Needed
to participate in a PAID focus group
We are holding focus group interviews during the last two weeks of July
to learn readers’ views about which qualities separate the good
newspapers from the great ones. If you read a daily or weekly newspaper
on a regular basis you are invited to participate. If selected, you’ll
receive $100 for sharing your time and opinions at a 3-hour meeting in
Dedham, Massachusetts.

Interested? For more Information
pleaoo go to www.noy.nonpo.com
or omall lnfo@nenpa.com

COMPETITIVEedge
REAL

ESTATE
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Coming SoonI

<A Paramedics and Tewksbury Fire Personnel prepare to move the Rte 495 rollover
< ^victim to the awaiting MedFlight Helicopter at the Walmart parking lot on Saturday.
„ ▼ Boston MedFlight departs from the Tewksbury Walmart parking lot with the victim from the 495 Rollover on Saturday.
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Alithor Morgan Guyton coming to
W
on United Methodist Church
rftr
S ifl
l = 7| Wilmington’s United Methodic Stet • Church will be hosting
i author Morgan Guyton on
• 1; Thursday, June 23rd, 2016 at
’ 7:00 pm.
Guyton is the co-director of
the NOLA Wesley United
" Methodist Campus Center
| | with his wife Cheryl. His first
book “How Jesus Saves the
; World From Us: 12 Antidotes
for Toxic Christianity” is
being published by West* minster John Knox Press.
i„- -Hj blogs at www.patheos
T.^Hn/blogs/mercynotsacri-

fice and has contributed dozens of articles to Red Letter
Christians, Huffington Post
Religion, Think Christian,
Ministry Matters, United
Methodist Reporter, and
Rethink Church.
On amazon.com, his book
is described as being for “for
Christians who are troubled
by what we've become and
who want Jesus to save us
from the toxic behaviors and
attitudes we've embraced.
Each of the 12 chapters proposes an antidote for the toxi-

city that has infiltrated
Christian culture, such as
"Worship not Performance,
"Temple not Program," and
"Solidarity not Sanctimony."
Each
chapter
includes
thought-provoking discussion
questions, perfect for individual or group study.”
Wilmington United Methodist Church is located at 87
Church Street in Wilmington.
For more information, call
978-658-4519. Visit us on the
web at www.wilmingtonumc.org.

PRE SALE PRICES
Marketing Agent

maximum $75. Children age
4 - completed 5th grade.
Tel: (978 ) 658-8584, email contact: VBSweek@gmail.- com.
Child and Volunteer Registration forms available
through your church or
through the Abundant Life
Church of Wilmington. Please

Cell: 978-580-5050
dmJeboeuf@hotmail.<om

Diane LeBoeuf
Broker/Owner

1120 MAIN STREET TEWKSBURY, MA
978-851-5580 www.compedgeres.com

511 Main St., Wilmington

978 657-5300
ivww. UNIQUEAUTO-CARE.COM
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■ Abundant life Church to host Vacation Bible School
Abundant Life Church of
r
fJjWlmington, located at 173
l*tfchurch Street in Wilmington
[• •will be hosting Vacation
‘. Bible School, Cave Quest
“Following Jesus The Light
Of The World" from July 18
- 22. 9am - 12pm.
Cost per child $35. Family

$339,900 - $349,900

a

register soon, space is limited!
Cave Quest VBS is a community effort by Wilmington
Churches.
Please return completed
forms with payment to the
office at Abundant Life
Church of Wilmington. One
registration form per child.

fiEfi

BRAKE PADS
ON ANY BRAKE JOB

FIXED HERE! FIXED RIGHT!
Tewksbury for Tarentino event, August 11 at TCC

> yb

Tewksbury for Tarentino,
movent to honor the life of
Tewksbury
native
Ron
T^fentino, Jr., who was killed
in the line of duty serving as
an Auburn Police Officer last
month, will be held on
Thursday, August 11th from 7
pm-midnight at the Tewks-

bury Country Club, located
at 1180 Main Street.
There will be music, food
and much more as the town
will gather to remember this
remarkable husband, father
and friend.
Tickets are now available
online at: www.tewksbury-

fortarentino .eventbr ite. com
and they are $30.00 per person online and $50.00 per
person at the door. You may
also make donations online.
Sponsorship opportunities
are available and please
visit our facebook page for
more information.

Wilmington American Legion Post 136 happenings
Membership:
Six members are not paid up.
It was decided that a letter be
sent to the unpaid members
advising them that as of June
30th they will be removed from
the. roster if not paid.
Allowances would be made in
the case of a hardship.
•eet;i
Old Business:
It was noted that on May
22nd our Color Guard and
'Firing Squad provided a
Graveside service for Past
Commander Thomas O.
MacFeeley, who was also a
22 year Scout Master for
Troop 136.
The Memorial Day Parade

was canceled due to weather, but our Color Guard participated as usual in the ceremony at Wildwood Cemetery, to honor our fallen
brothers. It was also nice to
see one of our active duty
members,
Marine
Pfc.
Casey Herra home on leave
for the ceremony.
Scouts:
Seventy-five percent of the
Fun on The 4th tickets have
been sold and we assured
them that we would help
make that 100 percent
We are covering the cost of
Troop 136 going to American
Legion Camporee in Gard-

ner this weekend.
New Business:
Looking for volunteers to
help with the V.A. Cookout
on August 6th. Please sign
up at The Post or call to
have your name on the list.
Everyone had fun last year,
let’s do it again.

Local Commercial Lenders
Making Local Loan Decisions
TSB Commercial Loan Services include:
►
►
►
►
►

Lines of Credit
Equipment Financing
Commercial Mortgages & Construction Financing
TSB Business Credit
SBA 7A, Low Doc & 504 Loans
Call Pete at (781) 486-5309 for a
personalized consultation.

Peter W. Johnston
Senior Vice President
Senior Commercial
Banking Officer
781-486-530(9

Sick Call:

Our Sr. Vice Commander,
Mike Scanned, is not feeling
wed and our thoughts and
prayers are with both him
and his wife at this time.
Next Meeting
The next meeting is Saturday, June 25th at 12:00 at
the Post.

The Savings Bank
Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading | Methuen | Andover
800-246-2009 | www.tsbawake24.com | Member FDIC | Member DIF
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send your item to:

Calendar@YourTownCrier.com
Music performances highlight Wilmington happenings
Alithor talk at WUMC
Thursday, June 23 at 7:00 p.m.
Wilmington United Methodist, 87 Church Street
Wilmington’s United Methodi: t Qhurch will be hosting
author Morgan Guyton, the codirector of the NOLA Wesley
United Methodist Campus
Center with his wife Cheryl.
Ids, first book “How Jesus
Saves the World From Us: 12
Antidotes for Toxic Christianity” is being published by
Westminster John Knox Press.
H9 hl°gs at patheos.com/
bJogs/mercynotsacrifice and
has contributed dozens of articles, to Red Letter Christians,
11 uffmgton Post Religion,
Think Christian, Ministry Matters,' United Methodist Reporter, and Rethink Church.
On Amazon.com, his book is
described as being for “for
Christians who are troubled by
what we’ve become and who
want Jesus to save us from the
toxic behaviors and attitudes
we’Ve embraced. Each of the
12: chapters proposes an antidote'for the toxicity that has
infiltrated Christian culture,
such as “Worship not Perfofihance,” “Temple not Program,” and “Solidarity not
Sanctimony.” Each chapter
in'cludes thought-provoking
discussion questions, perfect
fof- Individual or group study.”
For more information, call
97^-658-4519. Visit us on the
web’ at wilmingtonumc.org.

Knights of Columbus
Karaoke and Dancing
Friday, June 24 from 8:00
p.m.-Midnight
Knights of Columbus SmokeFree Members' Lounge
Bt'ihg snacks and friends,
but no beverages. This event
is open to anyone over 21 and
is held in the Smoke-Free
Members’ Lounge.

American Legion
Post 136
The next meeting will be
Saturday, June 25 at noon at
the VFW Post.

Public Town Meeting
The Facility Master Plan
Committee of Wilmington
will host a public meeting to
present on the status of the
plan development and gather
input on the options being
considered for various town
and school facilities. The
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, June 29 at 6:30
p.m. in the Middle School
Auditorium, 25 Carter Lane.

Newman and Damsky
Perform at Common
Howie Newman and Jackie
Damsky will be performing
at Wilmington’s outdoor summer music series, Concerts
on the Common, on Wednesday, July 6, from 6:30
p.m.-8:00 p.m. Admission is
free. For additional information, call 978-658-3311.

Vacation Bible School
Cave Quest “Following Jesus
The Light Of The World"
July 18 through 22 from
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Abundant Life Church of
Wilmington, 173 Church Street
The cost per child is $35, family maximum $75. Children age
4 through those who have completed 5th grade are welcome.
To contact the church, call 978658-8584 or email VBSweek@
gmaiLco. Child and Volunteer
Registration forms are available through your church or
through the Abundant Life
Church of Wilmington. Please
register soon, space is limited!
Cave Quest VBS is a community effort by Wilmington
Churches.

Please return completed
forms with payment to the office at Abundant Life Church
of Wilmington. One registration form per child.

Farmers Market
Sundays from June 19 to October 9 from 10:00 a.m.-l:00
p.m.
Swain Green, Wilmington
Town Common
The Farmers Market is
excited to launch their sixth
season with many of your
favorite vendors from years
past and new vendors to
delight your senses, plus
more entertainment and
activities than ever before.
The Farmers Market is fun
for the whole family. The
Children's Table is staffed
each week with a volunteer
who will help your youngsters with a fun craft.
The entertainment selection
may include dance and musical performances. Plus, hula
hoops, jump ropes, ring toss
and an occasional cornhole
game will help keep everyone
entertained while you shop!
Visit wilmingtonfarmersmarket.com for more information or to volunteer at the
market for service hours.

WHS Class of 1966
Plans 50th Reunion
Saturday, September 17,
2016 from 6:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m.
Elks Lodge, 777 South
Street, Tewksbury
Tickets are $45 per person.
Check payable to WHS Class
of 1966 and mailed to Charlotte Guthrie, 23 Deming Way,
Wilmington, MA 01887. Checks
must be received by September 3. If you have any
questions, contact Donna at
dltaylor48@comcast.net or
Michele at mnortonen@
gmail.com.

12th Annual Half
Marathon & 5K
Wilmington's 12th Annual
Half Marathon & 5K Run/
Walk will take place on
Sunday, September 25 at 10
Waltham Street (WCTV) with
a shot gun start at 10:00 am
and festivities lasting from
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Race Day
Registration begins at 8:00
a.m. and bib pick-up is on
September 24 from 10:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., or on Race Day.
Pre-registration for the race
is recommended at racewire.com. Registration Fees
are as follows: Half Marathon
$30 pre-registration and $35
race day; 5K Run/Walk $20
pre-registration and $25 race
day and a $15 registration for
students 18 and younger.

The Beatles Revival
Friday, Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m.
“Sound Stage Lounge” at
the Aleppo Shrine Center
Hailed as “New England’s
Best Beatles Tribute Band”
by the British Beer Company,
Beatles tribute band, Studio
Two, continues its tour in celebration of The Beatles coming to America. Studio Two is
a headlining Beatles band
that pays tribute to the early
Beatles years, choosing songs
from the pre-Sgt. Pepper era.
By recreating the Fab Four’s
music, appearance, instruments, and onstage banter,
Studio Two performs your
most favorite hits that will
bring you to the dance floor.
VIP seating is limited and
costs $35 or $350 for a table of
10. General admission is $25
or $250 for a table of 10.
Reservations are a must as no
tickets will be sold at the door.
For more information, contact Sheila at 1-800-700-0013
ext. 220 or SBissett@AleppoShriners.com.

Alex’s Lemonade Stand fundraiser for ALSF on July 16
Mends of Tewksbury
Tennis Open
June 23 through 26
The Friends of Tewksbury
Tennis will be holding the 6th
Aiinual Tewksbury Open at
the Tewksbury Memorial
High School courts. Register
to play singles (youth, men’s,
women’s) or doubles (mixed,
men’s, women’s) for $25 per
player per event. Register by
June 10 for a discounted fee
of $20 per player per event.

Spring Yard Sale
Saturday, June 25 from 9:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m., Tewksbury
United Methodist Church,
2335 Main Street

Fourth of July Kids
Celebration
Sunday, July 3 at 8:30 a.m.
Livingston Street Recreation Center, 286 Livingston
Street:
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Continental breakfast sponsored by
the Tewksbury Rotary Club
and Donna’s Donuts. Breakfast
will be held at the Livingston
Park behind the Recreation
Center under the tent.
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.: Track

and Field Games for all ages.
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: Face
painting, crafts, carnival
games, photo booth.
10:00 a.m.-ll:00 a.m.: Decorated Doll Carriage Contest
(ages 3-6)
Bicycle Decoration Contest
(ages 4-8)
Little Mr. and Miss Tewksbury Contest (ages 2-4)
Basketball Free Throw Contest, and Bologna Toss Sponsored by Enterprise Bank.
11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: Pie
and Watermelon Eating Contest sponsored by the Tewksbury Rotary Club.
Lunch of hot dogs, drinks
and ice cream will be provided by the Tewksbury Lodge
of Elks and Tewksbury
Knights of Columbus.

Fanners Market
Tuesdays from July 12 to October 11 from 3:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m., Town Common
Come shop for fresh produce
and other local products from
shops like Tewksbury Greenery. Prepared food will be
available for dinner. Please
contact Jeanine at 978-640-4300
if you are a farmer, food vendor, or entertainer and are

interested in joining the Farmers Market.

Davis Family Alex’s
Lemonade Stand
Saturday, July 16 from
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Rain
or Shine, Discount Madness,
1325 Main Street
For the past two years,
Discount Madness has held
an Alex's Lemonade Stand
outside its building to raise
funds for the Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation, an organization that helps fund
childhood cancer research as
well as assist families currently undergoing treatment.
To date, Discount Madness
has raised $3,597 for ALSF.
This year, Discount Madness
hopes to exceed $6,000, but
can only do so with the help of
the Tewksbury and surrounding communities. Leading up
to the event, Discount Madness will sell paper lemons at
the register. Each lemon will
cost $1 and the purchaser can
write his or her name, or the
name of a loved one, on the
lemon to be displayed in the
store. As the event gets closer,
raffle tickets will also be sold.
On the day of the event, sev-

eral items that have been
donated to the stand will be
raffled off by selecting a ticket from their respective buckets. Past prizes include autographed items from Disney's
Imagination Movers and a
full year membership to
Tewksbury Sports Club. 100%
of all of the money raised will
be donated to the ALSF.

All programs are free and
open to the public. Bring
water, wear sunscreen/bug
spray, dress in layers, and
wear good footwear. An adult
must accompany children.
Rain cancels. For more
information call 978-475-7972.

Explore the Pond
Friday, June 24, 3:00p.m.4:30 p.m.
Meet at Campground Nature Center
Discover what lives in our
tranquil New England ponds.
It js recommended that you
bring water, insect repellent,
sun .-screen, binoculars, and
carriera.
All ages are welcome and
children under 12 must be

accompanied by an adult.

Gone Fishin’
Saturday, June 25,2:00 p.m.4:00 p.m.
Meet at Campground Naure Center
Great family fun for everyone
interested in learning the
basics of pond fishing in New
England. All fishing tackle and
bait is provided. It is recommended that you bring insect
repellent, water, sun screen,
and a camera. Appropriate for
children over 6 years old

Learn to Bird
Sunday, June 26, 8:30 a.m.10:00 a.m.
Meet at Campground Nature Center
There are numerous bird
species that make Harold
Parker their home. Join the
park interpreter for an easy
walk on the park’s trails
while identifying birds by
sight and sound. Appropriate
for all ages. Bring binoculars
if you have them.

Camper’s Campfire

A Pond A Week
- Berry Pond

Saturday, June 25, 7:30 p.m.8:00 p.m.
Join them at the field near
the comfort station by the water for a community campfire
with stories and marshmallows. Appropriate for all ages.

Monday, June 27,10:00 a.m.11:30 a.m.
Harold Parker has 11 ponds,
9 of which were dammed by
the CCC. During the month of
June, visit 3 of these ponds.
Learn about their history and

It was disappointing that Wilmington Little League
couldn't even open the bathrooms for the U10 gitls
playing last week for the championship game.
Some of the girls showed up at 5pm to practice
early and left at almost 8:30. This forced the girls to
,
have to LEAVE their game to go to the bathroom.
When will the girls receive equal rights fr,om
^gjBpL Wilmington Little League? I guarantee if there
’ jBsgf was a boys team playing the bathrooms along \yith
YfpSP the snack shack would be open. We don't even get
H
opening day softball games. It seems like this
organization is one sided. We also get low quality
and left over softball uniforms for the U12's that
don't even match. Some girls were forced to play
without a full uniform as there wasn't enough
pants on the U10 side.
This is disappointing to see. It's time that the spftball girls get the same respect as the boys do from
Wilmington Little League. We pay our money too!
- WILMINGTON
In the June 13, 2016 edition of The Lowell Sun
Newspaper there was an article called "Strong
Reaction To Fla. Shooting By Sports World." They
mentioned moments of silence, a speech and a
story from hockey, baseball, football and the WNBA
but not wrestling. Why? Is it because wrestling gets
labeled as a 'fake sport?'
I watched Monday Night Raw on June 13, 2016
and they had all the wrestlers standing at the head
of the ramp in front of the audience for a moment
of silence for the Orlando victims.
- TEWKSBURY

Want your
opinion heard?
Send your Two Cents to:

twocents@YourTownCrier.com
All submissions must be accompanied by contact
information for verification purposes.
Submissions exceeding 200 words will not
be considered for publication.
All submissions chosen for publication
will be done so anonymously.

Howie Newman, left, and Jackie
Damsky
(courtesy photo)

Tewksbury for
Tarentino
Thursday, August 11 7:00
p.m.-12:00 a.m., Tewksbury
Country Club, 1880 Main Street
Come help us celebrate the
life of Tewksbury native Ron
Tarentino Jr., who was killed
in the line of duty serving as
an Auburn Police Officer.
Join us for live music, food
and much more as we gather
to remember this remarkable
husband, father, and friend.
Tickets Now Available Online
at tewksburyfortarentino.eventbrite.com. Tickets cost
$30.00 online or $50.00 at the
door.
Donations can be made
online as well. Sponsorship
opportunities are available.
Please visit our Facebook
page for more information.

Harold Parker State Forest offering varies walks, hikes
June Events at Harold
Parker State Forest:

Two Cents..,

importance. Meet at the Nature Center inside the campground. Wear appropriate hiking shoes. It is recommended
that you bring water, insect
repellent and sun screen.
Appropriate for all ages, must
be able to walk several miles.

We Walk the Woods
Wednesday, June 29, 10:00
a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Meet at Campground Nature Center
Join the Park Interpreter for
a slow paced walk through the
forest while enjoying nature
at its finest. Each week we
hike to a different part of the
forest for a series of 12 hikes.
Recommend bringing water,
insect repellent, sun screen,
binoculars, and camera.
Appropriate for children over
6 years old.

Newman and Damsky bring lively
folk-rock to Wilmington July 6
With acoustic guitar and
fiddle in hand, they look like
an Appalachian folk music
duo. Looks can be deceiving,
however.
Howie Newman and Jackie
Damsky are anything but a
typical folk combo. They play
well-known rock covers and
funny original songs (suitable for all ages). Their varied repertoire includes everything from Dion and the
Belmonts to the Beatles to
Steely Dan.
No matter what they play, it
features excellent musicianship, tight vocal harmonies
and ... lots of fun.
They will be performing at
Wilmington’s outdoor summer music series, Concerts
on
the
Common,
on
Wednesday, July 6, from 6:308 p.m. Admission is free. For
additional information, call
978-658-4270.
The rain date is July 7.
Newman (guitar, harmonica, vocals) is the songwriter
and his engaging manner,
which includes G-rated comedy, has charmed audiences
all over New England. Song
topics include Smartphones,
baseball,
not-so-graceful

aging and his wife’s inability
to parallel park.
A former sportswriter for
the Lowell Sun and other
newspapers, he will also be
performing one or two of his
many baseball songs, which
include “It’s the End of the
Curse and We Know It,” an
R.E.M. parody.
Damsky (fiddle, vocals) has
developed a unique improvisational style over a wide range
of genres including jazz, folk,
blues, acoustic rock and popular music. She weaves a harmonic tapestry, adding depth,
color, richness - and a little
magic. She has backed a number of notable performers,
including Rod MacDonald,
Catie Curtis, Michelle Shocked,
Don White and Christine Lavin.
“We’re not the traditional
guitar-and-fiddle duo,” says
Newman. “Jackie and I like
to keep things up-tempo, do a
lot of rock covers and get the
audience involved. The idea
is to play some great music
and have fun.”
For more information about
Newman
and
Damsky,
including samples of their
music, visit www.howienewman.com/howieandjackie.
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Dwelling Place receives grants through
Cummings Foundation’s program
The Dwelling Place soup
kitchen is one of 100 local
nonprofits to receive grants
of $100,000 each through the
Cummings
Foundation’s
“$100K for 100” program.
The Woburn based organization was chosen from a
total of 479 applicants during a competitive review
process.
The Dwelling Place is a
community sponsored, ecumenical soup kitchen serving hot meals every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evening, year round,
from the United Methodist
Church located at 523 Main
Street just north of Woburn
Center. The program is
staffed by volunteers from
local churches, corporations, civic and neighborhood groups.
Representing The Dwelling Place, Jennifer Sullivan, President and Beth
Hamilton, Secretary joined
approximately 300 other
guests at a June 9 reception
at TradeCenter 128 in
Woburn to celebrate the $10
million infusion into the
Greater Boston’s nonprofit
sector. With the conclusion
of this grant cycle, Cummings Foundation has now
awarded more than $140
million to local nonprofits.
The Dwelling Place ini-

tially plans to use the grant
to upgrade some of the storage, preparation and serving areas in the kitchen.
These upgrades would help
to improve the efficiency of
the serving groups and also
improve safety by means of
better organization.
The $100K for 100 program
supports nonprofits that
are not only based in but
also primarily serve, Middlesex, Essex and Suffolk
counties. This year, the program is benefitting 41 different cities and towns
within the Commonwealth.
Through this place-based
initiative, Cummings Foundation aims to give back in
the area where it owns commercial buildings, all of
which are managed at no
cost to the Foundation, by
its affiliate Cummings Properties. Founded in 1970 by
Bill Cummings of Winchester, the Woburn-based
commercial real estate firm
leases and manages more
than 10 million square feet
of space, the majority of
which exclusively benefits
the foundation.
This year’s diverse group
of grant recipients represents a wide variety of causes, including education,
homelessness prevention,
elder services, healthcare

and food insecurity. Most of
the grants will be paid over
two to five years.
The complete list of 100
grant winners is available at
www.CummingsFoundation.
org.
The Dwelling Place was
started in October 1987 as
an ecumenical outreach by
the local churches in
Woburn. The Dwelling
Place runs completely on
the generosity of the local
churches, individuals, corporations and civic groups
who volunteer their services.
Serving groups come
from Tewksbury,
Wakefield, Wilmington, Winchester and Woburn. There are
no government subsidies
and each serving group
prepares the meal at their
own expense. All guests are
welcome and no questions
are asked about social or
financial circumstances.
It has been estimated that
over 80,000 meals have been
prepared and served and
probably another 25-30,000
taken home by the guests.
This is a marvelous local
program serving our neighbors in need that has survived because of the generosity of individuals and
groups in the local communities.

Tewksbury’s Farmers Market
to run July 12-October 1
Tewksbury Farmer’s Market on the Common will
begin on Tuesdays from 3
- 7 pm starting July 12
through October 1.

•
•
•
•
•

Every Market:
Deano’s Pasta
Roma’s Bakery
Powerhouse Juice
Piper Ranch
Tewksbury Greenery

i tdi

i

• Purple Carrot Bread
Most Markets
KC Styles
All Fruit
Juice Box Diva
Honey Pot Maple Farm
Sara Crafts
K & K Design
Jennifer’s Handmade
Soaps
• Red Antler Apothecary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alternating Prepared
Hot Food:
• Augusta’s Chicken on the
Road
• Joe’s on a Roll
• Red Heat Tavern
Entertainment:
July 12: Scott Card
July 19: T Max
July 26: Jack & Katie
August 2: RD King

Robert J. Simmons
Served in Air Force; Enjoyed Softball
Robert J. Simmons, cherished husband of Janice, died
peacefully at the Spaulding
Hospital and Rehabilitation
of Cambridge

■

on
1

June

22
>

2016.
Bob was born
in Medford on April 2nd,
1947 and was the dear son of
the late William and Janet
(Ball) Simmons; brother of
Carolyn and her husband
Bill Gable, brother of Joseph
and
his
wife
Melissa
(Glencross) and beloved
uncle to Michael and
Stefanie Gable and Billy,
Tommy
and
Jonathon
Simmons all of Wilmington.
Bob was predeceased by his
sister, Mary, and his brother
Frank.
Bob proudly served his
country for four years in the
US Air Force. He trained in

Biloxi, Mississippi and was
stationed in Pakistan. He
retired from Raytheon after
30-plus years as an engineer.
Bob not only played softball
for a number of years, but he
became known as “Coach” to
his many players and
friends. He was also a member of the Elks Lodge 2071 for
many years and became

Exalted Ruler in 2009.
Family and friends will
gather for a funeral on
Monday, June 27th, at the
Nichols Funeral Home, 187
Middlesex Ave. (Rt. 62)
Wilmington, at 9:00 a.m. followed by a funeral mass at
St. Thomas of Villanova
Church, 126 Middlesex Ave.,
Wilmington at 10:00 a.m.
Interment with military honors to follow in Wildwood
Cemetery.
Visiting hours will be held
on Sunday, June 26th, from
1:00 - 5:00 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations
in Bob’s name may be made
to the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, P.O. Box 849168,
Boston, MA 02284-9168 or to
the Spaulding Rehabilitation
Network Development Office,
1575
Cambridge
Street,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

Dorothy C. Stewart
Valedictorian at WHS; Served in WW2
Dorothy C. Stewart, age 97,
passed away peacefully at the
Meadow View Center in North
Reading on June 21, 2016.
Dorothy was
| born on April
125,1919, in New
Bedford, MA;
she was the beloved daughter of the late Harry and
Ada (Spencer) Stewart.
Dorothy was raised and educated in Wilmington, MA
and was Valedictorian of the
Wilmington High School
Class of 1937 and a graduate
of Boston University with
the Class of 1941.
Dorothy served in World
War II as a Sergeant in the
United States Army (WAC)
and was honorably discharged in 1946; she then
went on to a long and successful career with the U. S.

Government. Dorothy was
an avid world traveler and
shared her passion of traveling with family and friends.
Dorothy is survived by her
sister, Doctor Pearl S. Pitt of
St. Simons Island, GA, her
brothers Harry T. Stewart of
Wilmington, MA, and Norman T. Stewart of Arlington,

TX, and sisters-in-law Ann
Stewart of Harwich, MA,
Charlotte Stewart of Wilmington, MA, and Estafana
Stewart of Arlington, TX, as
well as many loving nieces,
nephews, great nieces and
great-nephews who adored
their "Aunt Dot". Dorothy
was pre-deceased by her
brother Ervyl Stewart and
brother-in-law Dr. Leldon
Pitt.
Graveside Services with
Military Honors will be held
in the Veterans Lot at
Wildwood Cemetery, 233
Middlesex Ave. (Rte. 62),
Wilmington, on Friday, June
24th at 2:00 p.m.
Arrangements are under
the direction of the Nichols
Funeral Home, Wilmington,
www.nicholsfuneralhome.
com.
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Warren R. Carey

Marilyn J. (McPhee) Chalifour

Retired Tewksbury Treasurer & Tax Collector

Former Shawsheen Tech School and Wilmington CCD Teacher

TS2WKSBURY: Warren R.
Carey, age 80, a resident of
Tewksbury for 74 years,
parsed away at home, surroSnded by his family, on
Saturday, June 18, 2016.
He was the beloved husband
off former Tewksbury Town
Clirk, Elizabeth A. “Liz”
(Kfelly) Carey, with whom he
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary on June 16, 2016.
Born in Boston on November 2, 1935, he was the
son of the late Thomas A.
Carey and the late Angelina
(Mazzarella) Carey.
At age six, Warren and his
family moved to Tewksbury
and were communicants of
St. William’s Parish.
He attended the former
Foster school and graduated
from Tewksbury High School
in 1953.
Warren worked for the New
England Power Company at
the Salem Harbor Plant for
32 years and served his
beloved town of Tewksbury
as'-a call Fireman, and as
Tax Collector and Treasurer
from 1987 until his retirement in 2002.
He was a member of numerous fraternal and civic
organizations including the
Tewksbury Lions Club, and the
Tewksbury Historical Society.
Warren enjoyed participating and assisting in local

Marilyn
J.
Chalifour
(McPhee), age 78, of Wilmington, passed away at
home after illness surrounded by love and family.
Marilyn was born in
Haverhill, MA on September
30,1937. She was;,the cherished daughter of the late
Angus B. and "‘'Mary E.
(DeMatteo) McPhee. Marilyn was raised in Stoneham,
MA, where she attended St.
Patrick’s School and graduated from Girls Catholic
High School in Malden.
Marilyn continued her education earningsBachelor’s
Degree in Medical’ Technology from Merrimack College in Andover (1959) and a
Master’s Degree in Education from Fitchburg State
College (1981).
Marilyn married her be-

political campaigns, socializing with family and friends,
researching and preserving
Tewksbury historical documents, photos, and stories,
and listening to the music of
his collection of over two
hundred thousand 45 records.
In addition to his wife “Liz”,
he is survived by eight chit
dren, Michael P. Carey and
his late wife Susan (Hawkes)
Carey, Thomas E. Carey and
his wife Janet (Lamb), Joseph
R. Carey and his wife Ellie
(Blouin), James R. Carey and
his wife Gail (Smolinsky),
Kelly E. Mercier and her husband Paul, Patrick R. Carey
and his wife Sharon (Vezina),
Ann M. Achilla and her husband William, and Jane B. Deshaies and her husband Brian;
twenty eight grandchildren,
Michael, Sean, Ryan, Dan,

Richard E. Gage

Emily, T.J., Ben, Jennifer,
Lizzie, John, Jimmy, Paul,
Beth, Carey, Matt, Bridget,
Sophie, Allison, Sarah, Peter,
Kevin, Patsy, Ashley, Erin,
Willie, Mae, Brian, and
Brodie; three great grandchildren, Troy, Faith, and Maddie;
five brothers, Ernest T. Carey’
and his wife Fran, Robert E.
Carey and his wife Bette,
Richard C. “Curly” Carey and
his partner Cathy Burbank,
Russell Carey and his wife
Lorraine, and Carl C. Carey;
two sisters, Priscilla A.
McCormack, and Angela
Lochmandy and her husband
Dan; also many nieces,
nephews, and extended family
members.
Calling hours are Thursday, June 23, from 3-8 p.m.
at the Farmer & Dee
Funeral Home, 16 Lee St.,
. Tewksbury. At the requests
the Carey family, all attending Warren’s funeral are
asked to meet at 4 p.m. on
Friday, June 24, at St.
William’s Church, 1351 Main
St., Rte. 38, Tewksbury, for
his Funeral Mass.
Interment will follow at
Tewksbury Cemetery,
of flowers,
Warren’s memory
made to the Tewksbury
Pantry, 999 Whipple Road,
Tewksbury,
MA
01876.
www.farmeranddee.com.

becomi:
She taught Medical Technology at Shawsheen Valley
Technical High School in
Billerica for 23 years before
retiring in 2000. She was passionate
spiring

• y. ■.

Played the guitar and the banjo;

as an Engineer

Richard E. Gage, fondly
known as “Dick” to his family and friends, died unexpectedly on June 19, 2016, at
Care One of Wilmington, at
the age of 69.
Dick
was
born
in
Cambridge, MA, on July 11,
1946; he was the cherished
son of the late Louis E. and
Louise M. (Tomeo) Gage. At
the age of 6 years old, Dick
attended Perkins School for
the Blind in Watertown,
where he would reside during
the week and spend weekends at home with his loving
family. Dick found it hard to
be away from the family at
such a young age but he
flourished in his studies.
Following his graduation
from Perkins, Dick, went on
to graduate from Lowell State
College where he earned a
Bachelor’s of Science Degree
and the New England
Conservatory of Music with a
Master’s Degree in Percussion.
As a young adult, Dick,
enjoyed spending weekends
with his friends practicing
music and he especially

enjoyed going to outdoor
In his spare time, Dick
concerts with his family and enjoyed listening to the
friends. Dick was a very tal- Bruins and New England
ented musician and a drum- Patriots on the radio or the
mer in a band; his band TV; he was an avid NASCAR
mates would pick him up and fan whose favorite driver
they would play “gigs” all was Jeff Gordon.
over Cape Cod; he always
Another favorite hobby was
had a blast. Dick was also talking on the ham radio;
very fluent when it came to one of Dick’s most memoplaying the guitar and banjo; rable experiences was his
he just loved the sound of opportunity to speak to
any musical instruments.
Barry Goldwater and King
Dick worked for the IRS for . Hossein
Re working as
several years before takin&a'
job at IBM as aiti engineer
will be fondly remem- ’
and was instrumental in bered for his love of family
developing computer pro- and friends and as a strong
grams for the visually im- advocate for the handipaired.
capped. Dick never let adAfter 14 great years at versity in life define him, he
IBM, Dick’s declining health was strong, talented, and
forced his retirement.
humble. Dick will be truly
Dick was a life-long resident missed by all who knew and
of Wilmington and was very loved him.
involved in the Wilmington
Dick was the beloved brothCommittee for the Handi- er of Robert V. Gage and his
capped for many years. late wife Marilyn, Jeanne L.
Dick’s persistence and ideas Kane and her late husband
over the years had certainly Paul, all of Wilmington and
made much needed changes the late William A. Gage, lovfor the town and made things ing Uncle of Brian and
easier for folks with varying Michelle Kane, Andrea and
handicaps.
Paul MacGilvray, Jennifer
and Darren Ross all of
Wilmington, Angela and
Robert Nimblett of Winthrop,
and the late John Gage,
Great-Uncle of Hayden and
March 29,1936- March 16,2016
Julia Kane, Ashley, Ava, and
Thomas MacGilvray, and
Richard (Dick) Beaulieu
Holly
Nimblett, dear Ne]
M :,jf passed away on March 16,
of Eleanor Tomeo
11 2016. Dick was born in Lowell,
Evelyn Tomeo both of
Massachusetts to Irene and
Wilmington, and the late Vito
. 1 Arthur Beaulieu. He Married
and Mary Ann Tomeo.
the love of his life, Millie on
Family and friends will
gather at the Nichols Funeral
July 15, 1955.
Home, Inc., 187 Middlesex
Dick was a printer for HarAve. (Route 62), Wilmington
vard University for 42 years.
on Thursday, June 23rd for
Dick and Millie loved to
Visitation from 10:30 -11:45
travel.
a.m. followed by a Mass of
Dick was preceded in death
Christian Burial in St.
„
by his parents and son, Dan.
Thomas of Villanova Church,
He is survived by his loving
126 Middlesex Ave., Wilmingwife, Millie; sons, Richard and David (Karen);
ton at 12:00 noon. Interment
to follow in Wildwood Cemegranddaughters, Kara, Samantha and Jenna.
tery, Wilmington.
Memorial donations in ,
Richard’s name may be
made to Perkins School for
MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
the Blind, Attn: Perkins
Trust, 175 North Beacon
For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Street, Watertown, MA 02472.
Serving all communities
www. nicholsfuneralhome. com.

Richard (Dick) Beaulieu

Septic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped
Title V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

978 657-3831
-

settled in Wilmington in 1962
where they raised their four
children. Marilyn loved
being a mother, and her
unconditional love and support for her family was evi-

■
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■

24 Hour Emergency Service

L.I. Maccarone
Plastering
BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT
—

Free Estimates

—

Larry Maccarone

781-322-8101
781-771-1723

“you can never
much.”
Marilyn’s dedication to her
students as well as to her
profession made her a favorite amongst the staff and
the student body.
Marilyn was an avid reader, and when healthy, enjoyed horseback riding at
the Iron Stone Farm in
North Andover where she
also volunteered and helped
with their Special Olympics
equestrian events. Marilyn

and helped with countless
funerals throughout the
years until her declining
health.
Marilyn is strongly known
and will be remembered as a
wonderful woman, helpful,
caring, and kind, who cherished the time she spent
with family and friends, but
whom, throughout her life,
had a devotion to helping
others. She knew her purpose in life was to make a
difference and she spent her
life doing just that. She
was very giving of her time made everyone around her
and talente to help others, feel special and she will be
and believed in and support- truly missed by all who
ed many philanthropic knew and loved her.
Marilyn was the beloved
efforts that dealt with education, women, children and wife of Leon G. Chalifour,
the poor: she was sponsor- devoted mother of Paul
ing the education of two Chalifour and wife Deborah
girls in Haiti and supported of Wilmington, William
Chalifour of Lowell, Dianne
Chalifour of Portsmouth,
" NH, and the late Margaret
Kiva. She also had a soft Chalifour. Cherished daughspot for animals and sup- ter of the late Angus B. and
E.
(DeMatteo)
ported several New England Mary
rescues and shelters: Lowell McPhee, dear sister of
Humane Society, Northeast Karen McNaughton and husAnimal
Shelter,
the band Robert of Tewksbury
Rescue and the late Michael
Special niece of
DeMatteo
of
on every chance she Haverhill, aunt of Heather
could; whether it was a day and Dan Bogonis and their
trip along the coast or sons Justin, Samuel, and
through the back roads, or George and Robbie and
their many trips to Cali- Debbie McNaughton and
fornia, or their “trip of a their son Brennan. Marilyn
also survived by several
in-law and sistersnieces, nephews, and
places they cousins.
Family and friends will
visited. In later years, they
loved their time together in gather at St. Dorothy’s
Church, Main St (Rte. 38) in
their Wells, ME cottage.
Marilyn was an active Wilmington, on Friday, June
communicant
at
St. 24th at 10:00 AM for a Mass
Dorothy’s
Church
in of Christian Burial. InterWilmington where
she ment to follow in Wildwood
taught CCD for many years, Cemetery, Wilmington.
Visiting hours will be held
and after she retired, she
taught CCD for adults in her at the Nichols Funeral
home. Marilyn was also one Home, 187 Middlesex Ave.,
of the first female Extra- (Rte. 62), Wilmington, MA,
ordinary Ministers of Holy on Thursday, June 23rd from
Communion for her parish 3:00-7:00 pm.
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Thomas
WHS Class of 1983; Enjoyed his children’s activities
Thomas M. O’Connor, age
51, of Marshfield, MA and
formerly of Wilmington,
died June 12.
Tom was the beloved husband
of
Michelle
(MacKinnon) O’Connor and
father of Alyssa and
Cameron O’Connor, all of
Marshfield. He is the loving
son of Alfred and Janet
O’Connor of Wilmington and
son-in-law of Aiyc« >and
Joseph
MacKinnon
of
Marshfield. Dear cousin of
David Salera of Nottingham,
NH and Diane (Salera)
Clifton of Wilmington.
Tom
grew
up
in
Wilmington and is a graduate of WHS Class of 1983.

Tom enjoyed all sports but
was especially interested in
the Boston Bruins and the
New York Football Giants.
Tom had the special job of

stay-at-home-Dad. He took
great joy in seeing his children do what they loved. He
happily attended all the
kids’ dance recitals and
hockey games. He loved the
summers most when the
kids were out of school.
He was a compassionate
man with a giving heart and
a great sense of humor; all
qualities that he passed on
to his children. He was
always the one to lend a
hand or come to the aid of
anyone in need. He will be
greatly missed by family
and friends.
Interment
for
Tom
O’Connor was held at Couch
Cemetery, Marshfield.

Lawrence I. “Larry” Pinto
Wilmington resident, age 71
Lawrence I. “Larry” Pinto,
age 71, of Wilmington, passed away on June 15, 2016 at
the E.N. Rogers Memorial
Veterans Hospital.
Larry was the cherished son
of the late Milton and Muriel
(Irving) Pinto. He was the
beloved brother of Leslie
Ward and her companion
Garry Montgomery of North
Reading. He was the dear
uncle of Kristen
her husband Christopher of
North Reading and Marcia
Gerrior and her husband
Joseph of Stoneham. Larry
was the great uncle of

INCORPORATED
"Dedicated to Serving You Better"

“Dedicated to Serving You Better"

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES

Christopher “CJ” Humber
and Madison Gerrior.
Larry is also survived by
Lenny,.
Vail of

Auburn, NH, Kevin Hall of'
Wilmington and Neil Woodside also of Wilmington.
Family and friends will
gather for a funeral service
at the Nichols Funeral Home,
187 Middlesex Ave. (Rt 62)
Wilmington, on Friday, June
24th, at 12:00 pm. Interment
with military honors will be
held in Wildwood Cemetery.
Visiting hours will be held at
the funeral home on Thursday, June 23rd, from 4-8 p.m.
Memorial donations in
Larry’s name can be made
to the E.N. Rogers Memorial
Veterans Hospital Hospice
Care, attn: Voluntary Services, 200 Springs Road,
Bedford, MA 01730.

Dello Russo Family Funeral Home
WW .tillin''.

Family Owned and Operated

WILMINGTON 978-657-5410

•
835 Woburn

Over 25 years In business

www.detlorusso.net

978-658-4476
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Has overcome accident and cancer
but still gives back

ina Utegg
honored at
Fenway Park
BV ALICIA WINOKUR
News Correspondent
office@yourtowncrier. com

BOSTON/TEWKSBURY Her teal t-shirt simply said,
“Liying Proof.”
While Gina Utegg was recognized. for conquering cancer
Saturday afternoon in a ceremony at, Fenway Park, friends
and family know she had really cheated death twice. Living
proof of more than the feats of
medicine, Utegg and her
unceasing smile were evidence that life after trauma
can be incredible.
In 2001, a nearly fatal car
accident left her with spinal
cord injuries and a traumatic
brain, injury (TBI), forcing
her to start from square one.
Then 32-years-old, Utegg had
to learn how to walk and talk
again,,, but what truly
brought her back to life was
cycling.
A few years after the accident,. Lltegg’s doctors had
her learn to ride a recumbent bicycle, which has pedals by the front wheel and a
long seat allowing the rider
recline slightly. The atypical
bicycle took the stress off of
Utegg’s damaged neck and
back while still allowing her
to exercise. While she still
experiences some pain while
riding, it is nowhere near
what she would feel on a
standard upright bicycle.
For her, a little discomfort
was worth it. “I was so grateful for sports rehab,” said
Utegg. . “It gave me my life
back.”
Her bike was fitted with
racing tires, sailing her
down hills. And while she
made if look easy as she
rode around Tewksbury and
Andover waving at passersby, she was training hard to
go up hills - a recumbent

bicycle has a longer chain
than a typical bicycle, meaning a cyclist has to work
harder on inclines.
“Cycling made me feel
great, and free and alive,”
said Utegg. But in 2009, she
hit another roadblock. “Then
I got the damn cancer.”
Utegg was diagnosed with
breast cancer and received
chemotherapy at Mass General Hospital and radiation
therapy at Newton Wellesley
Hospital. Unexpected lessons
snuck in between rounds of
treatment.
“You are humbled,” she said
of the experience of having
cancer. “You are a whole different person. You’re more
honest. You learn to look at
things from your heart and to
listen to everyone’s story.”
Since going into remission
in 2010, Utegg has filled her
days with charity work and
exercise. Her passion for the
two combined when she first
rode in the Pan Mass Challenge in 2012.
In four years, Utegg raised
$35,085 for the fund and by
the end of this year’s event
will have cycled 800 miles
between Sturbridge and Provincetown.
Utegg joined the PMC parade before the Red Sox
game on Saturday to celebrate five years cancer-free
and four years riding in the
challenge.
“I’m proud of my friends
and my family,” said Utegg,
giving them credit for all her
success. “Without the money
and support, the cheering,
the love, the stories, it’s not
possible. Somehow out of the
kindness of people’s hearts
they find a way to donate
and support the cause.”
The PMC parade on Saturday afternoon featured
forty “Living Proof” cancer

survivors and riders like
Utegg who will join over 500
other cyclists in August for
the event. Enthusiastic and
mounted atop their bicycles,
the cyclists slowly meandered their way around the
rusty red dirt of the warning
track.
Israel Kamakawiwo'Ole’s
medley of “Somewhere Over
the Rainbow” and “What a
Wonderful World” lilted
through the loudspeakers as
some 37,000 fans cheered
them on. Past bleachers,
past the giant American flag
draped over the famed Green
Monster, past the visitor’s
dugout, they made their way
to the first base line.
Waiting for them, PMC
founder and executive director Billy Starr stood with Red
Sox president Sam Kennedy,
each with an oversized check
in hand. Kennedy presented
a check signifying the $4.25
million the Red Sox Foundation had donated to the
PMC since they first partnered in 2003.
Starr’s check showed the
$413,584,200 that PMC had
raised in the same amount
of time. Standing proudly as
living proof, the riders
clapped and cheered, evidence that the money was
well spent.
Utegg admitted that her
cheery disposition was somewhat of a facade. Given all
she had faced, it was sometimes difficult to talk about
her experiences, and it was
especially difficult to discuss
those who had passed away.
When Utegg rides for the
fourth time on August 6, she
will carry some of her
friends with her. She will
adorn herself with beads and
bracelets and always keeps a
small knapsack full of keepsakes on the back of her bike
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full of mementos, all of
which represent someone
who was touched by cancer.
A more recent addition was
a blue and tan knit cap,
which Utegg had planned to
give to her friend Marilyn
Joy, a fellow Tewksbury resident who passed away in
April due to complications
from pancreatic cancer.
While it is painful to be
reminded of the friends
she has lost due to the disease, she knows that her
voice and her contribution
are important.
“Cancer has touched
everybody,” said Utegg.
“I’d like to see better treatments and some cures. I
know it won’t happen
overnight, but I would
love to see that. If I can
ride my bike and make
any of that progress happen, then I win in life.”

Tewksbury
resident Gina
Utegg gets
cheered as
she takes a
ride around
the Fenway
Park warning
track during
Saturday's
pre-game
ceremony.

On Saturday
afternoon,
Tewksbury resident Gina Utegg
was honored
before the
Boston Red Sox
game at Fenway
Park. Utegg
overcame two
near death experiences, and has
battled back and
will ride in her
fifth Pan Mass
Challenge event.
(Photos by
Alicia Winokur)
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Tibbetts wins prestigious award for his acting in ‘Beauty and the Beast’ play
Bv KRISTA BRESNAHAN
News Correspondent
krista@yourtowncrier. com

TEWKSBURY - Recent
Tewksbury Memorial High
School graduate Ricky
Tibbetts was awarded as
Best Supporting Actor for
his role of Gaston in the
Tewksbury Memorial High
School Theater Company’s

A ► Tibbets, above, proudly displays the award he received
for the work he did in “Beauty and the Beast,” at right.
- (courtesy photos)

performance of “Beauty and
the Beast.”
Tibbetts was one of six
nominees for this particular
award, and 48 different high
schools were evaluated by
MET adjudicators. Out of
those 48 performances, a
select few were nominated
for awards and then a small
handful received them.
It is a very prestigious award,

and the judges are highly
selective.
“I worked really hard to be
the best I could be in this
role, and I was honored to be
nominated,” said Tibbetts of
his nomination.
Gaston is the very memorable and incredibly arrogant antagonist of “Beauty
and the Beast.”
“Gaston is very rambunctious, he’s forthright and
over the top manly, he’s very
brash and has no regard for
anyone except for himself,”
said Tibbitts of the role, “to
embody someone like that
was a really good time and
with my deep baritone voice
I could kind of match his
voice for his songs which are
very fun and self-centered.”
Of his winning the Best
Supporting Actor award,
Tibbetts said,
“I must say that I am truly
astonished. As someone who
came fresh off the football
field and participated in
only three years of drama, I
am a relative amateur compared to most other nominated actors, so to be chosen
for such a prestigious acting
award is mind boggling.”
Throughout his three years
in the TMHS Theater Company, Tibbetts was in five
plays. He participated in
one during his freshman
year and two in both his junior and senior years. He was

also very busy off the stage
playing football for four
years, being vice-president
of his junior class and president of his senior class, having a job at Papa Gino’s for
a time and another one at
Market Basket where he currently works, being on student council, being a broadcaster of the school news,
being in S.A.D.D (Students
Against Destructive Decisions), among many other
things.
“It was a really busy four
years,” Tibbetts laughs.
Now that he has graduated
from high school, Tibbetts is
moving on to Syracuse University. He has enrolled as a
Communication and Rhetorical Studies major and is
also thinking of adding a
second major in Political
Science.
But even though he is leaving high school behind, he
will not forget the memories
and successes that he had
while there.
“I will always cherish the
many wonderful memories I
have with the TMHS
Theater Company and will
remain a lifelong supporter
of the arts. It's difficult to
put in words how honored I
feel right now. All I can say
is that I pledged to work as
hard as I could on my role
from the beginning and it
paid off big time.”
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Tewksbury Police Log
A former employee throws
brick through a windshield
Monday, June 13
9:44 am- Police received a
call from Fairfield Inn hotel
reporting a possible stolen
motor vehicle in the lot. The
■ vehicle was a known New
Hampshire license plate.
Police assisted and called for
a tow. Officer filed a report.
10:00 am - A male party
came into the lobby concerned for the well being of
his granddaughter at Boisvert. Samantha Stefanczak,
. 19, of 4 Derby Circle in Nashua New Hampshire, was
arrested and charged with a
warrant for possession of
class B drugs.
Tuesday, June 14
_ 2:56 am - Caller reported
that a male party destroyed
items in the store after he
hsked for his ID when trying
to buy cigarettes at the Shell
Gas Station. He stated the
party fled in an orange sedan
in a known vehicle. Police
were sent and later dispatched to Lowell Police
Department.

2:06 pm - On South Street, a
male party hit by a pipe
while on a construction job.
Ambulance responded and
they reported that the patient
refused treatment.
Wednesday, June 15
1:08 am - Police reported
there was an open door on a
vehicle at Tareila Circle.
Police were sent and they
report the vehicle checks out;
the operator was inside.
9:09 am - Received a call
from the Condo Association
reporting threats from a resident. The party left the area
in a Red Dodge Pickup truck.
Police were sent and they
report that the operator had
their license revoked. Police
made contact for a tow and
filed a report.
Thursday, June 16
1:38 am - Caller reporting he
was approached by two males
walking on Main Street who
threatened him. Police responded. They reported the
incident occurred in Wilmington and Wilmington Police

Department would be filing a
report.
Friday, June 17
1:23 am - Police were called
to Circle K where a party
was in the bathroom. Timothy Blair, 24, of 184 Main
Street in Nashua New Hampshire, was arrested and
charged with a warrant for
second offense of OUI drugs.
12:31 pm - Caller reports
that a vehicle just drove down
the street at Lincoln Street.
The caller had received the
reverse 911 message about the
nearby house break in. Police
sent but the vehicle was gone
on arrival. An employee from
the Tewksbury Water Department came in to report that
he was down Lincoln Road
during that time.
4:36 pm - Female resident
reported she just came home
to find her doors were left
open at Astle Street. Police
were sent and officers filed a
report.
5:33 pm - Male caller reported he believed someone tried

to gain entry to his home
sometime that day at Palazzolo’s. Police were sent and
filed a report.
10:12 pm - Male caller
reported a white male wearing a t-shirt and shorts had
been walking around the area
since 9:30 in the morning at
Pringle Street and Country
Road. Police were sent and
spoke with the party; he was
staying with a relative in the
area and he was out working.
Saturday, June 18
7:03 am - A caller from the
Main Street stated that he
fired an employee this morning, the ex-employee returned and threw a brick through
the front windshield of a
vehicle. Police were sent. As
the officer was responding,
the ex-employee came into
the station to report an
assault. Police spoke with the
party and filed a report.
9:56 am - A resident reported she found a small dog that
had no tags. The dog is
described as a Cocker Spaniel that has black, white, and
brown coloring. Animal Control notified and responding.
Animal Control took the dog
and the dog has a micro-chip,
but it is not active.
10:36 am - Report of a
motor vehicle on Route 495
in the area of the Trull Road
Bridge near exit 38. One
party ejected from the vehi-

cle. The police and ambulance responded. The call
came was transferred from
Essex Regional and they
will be notified State Police.
State Police was needed for
re-construction and MedFlight. Dispatch notified
Med-Flight and responded
using Walmart parking lot.
After dispatch, initial estimated time of arrival was 1418 minutes. Mid-flight at 10:57
had an estimated time of
arrival of seven minutes.
Ambulance transported 30-to
32-year-old man at Walmart
and arrived at approximately
11:01.

11:15 am - Female caller
reported she is the realtor for
the Woodcrew and received
call from a resident who stated a truck pull into the driveway meeting up with a party
in a car exchanging an item.
They were driving around the
street. Police were sent and
the party was reported gone
on arrival.
4:06 pm - An employee from
the Tewksbury Sports Club
stated one of their customers
reported seeing a man party
in the parking lot attempting
to open doors of vehicles. He
was last seen heading towards
Angelina’s Restaurant and
was described as wearing a
blue shirt, gray shorts, and
black socks. Police responded.
The employee called back
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Wilmington Police Log
Truck driver assaulted by employees
in Burlington Ave building
A GABLE
(courtesy photo)

A GALLANT
(courtesy photo)

Two arrested in
Tewksbury for
Drug Distribution
On June 20, 2016 the
Tewksbury Police Department arrested Jeremy
Gable, 28, of 258 Middlesex Street, North Andover for distribution of a
class e substance (gabapentin), possession with
intent to distribute a class
e substance (gabapentin),
unlicensed operation of a
motor vehicle and failure
to stop for police. Also
arrested was Joseph Gallant, 28, of 6 Democracy
Drive, Amesbury for possession of a class b substance (buprenorphine)
and possession of a class
e substance (gabapentin).
Detectives observed a
transaction on Andover

Street and conducted an
inquiry. Their investigation revealed that Gable
not only sold pills to Gallant, but that he possessed
additional pills. Initially,
Gable did not stop for
police when signaled.
Both are due to be
arraigned on June 21, 2016
at Lowell District Court.
The Tewksbury Police
Department urges any citizens who suspect criminal activity to call the
Dispatch Center @ 978851-7373. If you wish to
remain anonymous please
call the Tip Line @ 978851-0175 or send an email
to
tewks_detectives@
tewksbury-ma.gov.

Monday, June 13:
8:20 a.m.: Joseph Picanso,
34, of 142 Salem St. called
police and requested to turn
himself in due to a warrant
out of Lawrence District
Court for operating after
revocation and inspection
sticker violation. He was
advised to wait for officers
in his driveway and was
arrested.
9:54 a.m.: A Jeep Wrangler
parked at the owner's residence on Fiorenza Dr. was
egged overnight.
11:05 a.m.: A Toyota Camry
was vandalized sometime
between 11:30 p.m. the previous day and 5:30 a.m. that
day. Vaseline was smeared on
the car and a note was left.
The owner requested extra
patrols of their residence and
place of employment.
2:55 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred at the
intersection of Main Street
and Kiernan Ave. involving
an Infiniti Q50 and a
Mitsubishi Endeavor. No one
was injured in the collision.
The vehicles pulled into the
parking lot of Forrest Towing
to exchange information.
6:03 p.m.: Graffiti on a pole
at the intersection of Faulk-

ner and Everett Ave. had to
be removed. The graffiti was
on the metal pipe casing.
7:12 p.m.: Brian Ivester, 31,
of 30 Simpson Mill Rd. in
Pelham, New Hampshire
was arrested on a warrant
and later bailed after an incident in which his Dodge 1500
was pulled over for speeding.
Tuesday, June 14:
9:22 a.m.: Two plants and an
urn were taken from a family
plot in the cemetery on
Wildwood St. One was taken
the weekend of Memorial
Day and the other was taken
a couple of days later. The
total value of the stolen items
was approximately $40. The
incident was forwarded to
detectives.
5:11 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred at the intersection of Aldrich Rd. and
Shawsheen Ave. involving a
Chevrolet Traverse and a
Mazda 6. No one was injured
in the collision and both vehicles were still operable.
6:06 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred by Wonder
Years on Lowell St. involving
a Hyundai Tucson and a
Ford Fusion. The Tucson
was able to be moved into a
parking lot and out if the
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road while awaiting a tow.
Wednesday, June 15:
3:47 p.m.: Douglas Goulet,
44, of 3-3 Waterhouse Rd. in
Dayton, Maine was arrested
due to an outstanding warrant and later bailed.
7:57 p.m.: Robert McCrann,
30, of 260 Washington St. in
Salem, New Hampshire was
arrested due to an outstanding warrant after a patron at
Chili's called police reporting that the bartender
seemed incoherent. The
caller had notified the manager at Chili's, but the manager did nothing. McCrann
was later bailed.
10:28 p.m.: A truck driver
called police and reported
being assaulted by employees inside of a building on
Burlington Ave. The employees drove away prior to the
arrival of the police, but the
victim informed officers
that the employee had mentioned that he would return
to that location the following
morning. The victim was
also able to describe their
assailant as a balding white
male, approximately 6'2",
with a white Ford pickup
truck.
Thursday, June 16:
6:05 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred at the
intersection of Lowell St.
and Molloy Rd. involving a
Lexus RX 350 and a Chrysler
Sebring. No one was injured
in the collision, but there
was minor damage to the
rear of the Lexus and the
left side of the front of the
Chrysler.
Friday, June 17:
1:03 a.m.: Kenneth Donald
Frechette, 32, of 72 Leo Ave.
in Dracut was summonsed
for operating a motor vehicle
after his license was suspended. His Jeep Liberty
was towed and his license
plates were confiscated.
8:57 a.m.: A minor motor
vehicle collision occurred on
Industrial Way involving a
Ram Cargo Van and a Toyota
RAV4. The airbags were not
deployed and no one was
injured in the collision.
10:40 a.m.: A GMC Acadia
parked illegally in a handicap spot backed into a second Acadia by Wilmington
Middle School. The party left
only their name and phone
number, refusing to provide
any other information. No
one was injured in the incident.
11:54 a.m.: Jose Lopez, 37, of
201 Main Street in Woburn
was summonsed for unlicensed operation of a motor
vehicle, texting while driving,
and impeded operation. His
Nissan Murano was towed
from Eastern Bank on Main
Street.
12:27 p.m.: A motor vehicle

and stated that she could see
the male party sitting on the
ground near the bushes by
Angelina’s Restaurant and
the nail salon. She then said
he walked towards Main
Street. A second caller stated that the male could be in
McDonald’s. The -, caller
heard the dispatch'' oh a
scanner. Made contact' with
the juvenile at MoDaralds
and they spoke witha'fijmily
member. The police*-went to
Tewksbury Sports Ohjfe to
follow up. Officer ffifcd a
report.
Sunday, June 19
4:26 pm - A 911 ciUHrom
passerby for elderty 'male
wearing yellow shirt -With a
cast on his arm that' appeared in distress at> Softball
Field. Michael Campbell, 65,
of

100

Corinne

Way' in

Tewksbury, was arhested
and charged with a Warrant
for second offense of OUI.
9:02 pm - A 911 call fof* loud
noises in area of Loui&Road.
Police sent and reports all
appeared normal.
10:40 pm - A 911 caller
reported a motor vehicle was
driving erratically oW Route
133. Vehicle pulled ’Over on
the side walk at Andover
Street and Cooney ROad’then
continued to drive north on
Route 133. The Lowell Police
Department informed' and
911 call transferred to-LoWell.
,if’I

collision occurred hf °the
intersection of Lowell St.
and West St. involving a
Nissan Versa and a jSyota
RAV4.
Airbags ” * 'were
deployed in the incident^ the
Fire Department waS tailed
in, and both vehicles''were
towed.
„
12:49 p.m.: A minqjr-ijstor
vehicle collision occjt&pa at
ex
the intersection of
Ave. and High St. inw;
Toyota Camry and ».
Pilot. No one was in&(
the
collision.
-Parties
exchanged paperwork jbiefore
police officers arrived and
were on their way. ; . >
2:47 p.m.: A minor motor
vehicle collision occurred on
Concord St. involving ’ an
Acura TSX and a Chevrolet
Impala, one of which was
parked at the time. i ;
4:28 p.m.: A motor* yfl^icle
collision occurred 'By :‘the
Veteran's Agent Building! on
Shawsheen Ave. involving a
Subaru Forester ahdi a
Toyota Highlander. No Tone
was injured in the collision.
7:18 p.m.: A motor-wel^cle
collision occurred by Eastern
Bank on Main Street involving a Toyota Camry anjl a
Ford F-150.
Saturday, June 18:;
11:53 a.m.: Maurice J^apian,
67, of 386 Place Ln.'i- in
Woburn was summonsed for
negligent operation oil a
motor vehicle in an Occident
which temporarily shut down
Main Street. The accident
involved three motorcycles,
all of which had to be, to^ed.
Tewksbury Police ‘ \yere
standing by the town lfii£ to
assist if necessary whjteone
patient was takhn « by
Medflight to Tufts Medical
Center. Another operator was
simply given a ride honfie by
police and Main StiSefc was
eventually opened. IZ2Z
10:19 p.m.: A pet dog was
killed by a Toyota Camry on
Carter Ln. The owner was
alerted and was abletffoudentify the deceased per and
take the remains.
Sunday, June 19:
8:54 a.m.: A minor motor
vehicle collision occurred
outside one of the Dunkin'
Donuts on Main Street
involving a Jeep Renegade
and a Hyundai Elantra. No
one was injured in the collision.
9:22 a.m.: Two loose dogs
from 136 Middlesex Ave.
reportedly chased a woman
and her dogs down Middlesex
Ave. and School St. The
woman called asking to have
an officer escort her back to
her residence to prevent
another attack. The owner of
the offending dogs was
advised that Animal Control
would likely contact her the
next day.
2:10 p.m.: A motor vehicle
collision occurred by the
Grace Chapel on West St.
involving a Toyota Avalon
and a BMW 330CI. The
airbags were deployed, but
involved parties sustained
injuries. One party received
a citation for failure to stop
at a stop sign.
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Wilmington
Library Notes

cussion will be hosted by
librarians from the Wilmington and Reading public
libraries. Meeting location
rotates between restaurants
in Wilmington and Reading.

by Christina Stewart

Boston Business Journal
In Your Job Search
Monday, July 11, 10:00 am
A representative from the
Boston Business Journal, the
leading business publication
covering regional business,
will offer tips and suggestions on how to incorporate
this valuable tool into your
job search.

—

Fitness Fridays at
Wilmington Library
c i Registration begins 30 days
; '■ prior to the event. Please reg' jster online using our Calendar of Events at www.
wilmlibrary.org or by calling
. (978) 694-2099 (for Adult) or
(978) 694-2098 (for Children/
Teen). Please note we request
t registration for programs
. that-are marked *RR. Thank
you to the Friends of the
Lihrary for funding support
for .library programs!
Fitness Fridays
In keeping with the 2016
U •¥
summer reading fitness
theme, the library is hosting
a.series of “Fitness Fridays”
events at the library for kids,
teens and adults. Register for
the following:
, Fitness Friday: Dance Party
*RR
Friday, July 1, 9:30 am
Let’s dance! We’ll do the
hokey-pokey, the bunny hop
and more! Ages 3-6
;t t

Fitness Friday: Dance Party
*RR
^ ' : Friday, July 1,10:30 am *RR
Qet your heart pumping
with' fun party dances like
Cotton Eyed Joe, Cha Cha

Slide, Macarena and more.
Grades 1-3
Fitness Friday: Zumba *RR
Friday, July 1, 1 pm
Put on your dancing shoes
for a beginner Zumba class!
Teens (grades 6-12) and
adults welcome.
Adult Events
Headshots with Bruce
Hilliard
Monday, June 27, 10:00 am
Need a good headshot photo for Linkedin? Your photo
is the first impression you
will make and it speaks volumes about your brand.
Bruce Hilliard, photographer
for the Town Crier, will take
headshots for free during
this meeting. Look online for
tips about what to wear.
Pints + Pages
Thursday, July 7, 7 pm
Featured Book: The Circle
by Dave Eggers @ Bertucci’s
in Reading
A social book group geared
towards readers in their 20’s
and 30’s. The group meets on
the first Thursday of every
other month. The book dis-

Writing Group
Monday, July 11, 7 pm
If you love to write and seek
input and accountability,
then join our writing group.
Please bring up to five pages
of written work to the meeting. Open to all genres and
levels. Led by local writing
enthusiast, Barbara Alevras.
Kids & Teens Events
Big Trucks
Friday, June 24,10 am-12 pm
Check out fire engines, construction vehicles, police
cars and more! Climb inside
and ask their operators questions. Thanks to the Town of
Wilmington’s Departments
of Public Works, Fire, and
Police for making this event
possible. All ages
Minecraft Mondays *RR
Monday, June 27,1:30-2:30 pm
Join other Minecraft enthusiasts for free play and challenges. Grades 1-3
Maker Mondays:
Introduction to 3D Printing *RR
Monday, June 27, 3 pm

In this workshop you’ll get
an overview of our 3D printer:
how it works, what it can do,
and how a finished 3D object
looks. You’ll also get the
chance to design your own
small 3D item using Tinkercad software. Grades 4-8
PJ Storytime
Monday, June 27, 6:30 pm
Kids ages 2-5 can wear
pajamas and bring a favorite
teddy bear or blanket and
enjoy stories, songs, rhymes
and more.
Ages 2-6 and one or more
adult
Preschool Storytime:
Alligators and Crocodiles
Tuesday, June 28, 10 am
This storytime for preschoolers includes books,
rhymes, music and a fun
craft. Parents and caregivers
are encouraged to accompany the child and participate
in the activities.
Space is limited. Tickets will

11

be distributed on a first-come,
first-served basis. Ages 3-6
Travel Club: Australia *RR
Tuesday, June 28, 3:30 pm
Join us as we explore the
food, language, and culture of
Australia. We’ll play games,
do a craft, and eat popular
food. Grades 1-3
Super Fight!
Tuesday, June 28, 6:30 pm
Play the game of absurd
arguments, along with 5
expansion packs, in a Battle
Royale, Villain Battle, or as
Pacifists. Stay to get a sneak
peek of the Teen Zone’s
newest board game additions. Grades 6-12.
Books and S’mores *RR
Wednesdays, June 29 August 3, 3 pm
Want to cool off in the
library air conditioning while
eating s’mores and listening
to stories? Then this readaloud book club is for you!

Join us as we read The BFG
by Roald Dahl in this six-week
series. If you need to miss a
session, we will tell you the
pages you should read while
you’re gone. Each child will
receive a complimentary
copy of the book and a scented bookmark. Grades 1-3
Fashion your favorite smiley face emoji into a no-sew
throw pillow using fleece
and felt. Grades 4-8
Library News Travel Kits
The library has put together
travel kits for Ireland, San
Francisco, London, Disney
World and Paris. The travel
kits include travel guides,
audiobooks, dvds, and a selfie
stick in a convenient vinyl tote.
4th of July Schedule
Thursday, June 30 open 9 am
-5 pm
Friday, July 1 open 9am -5
pm
Saturday, July 2 closed
Monday, July 4 closed

Teen Summer Reading offered at the Public Library
Iteens entering grades 6-12
are encouraged to participate in the Tewksbury Public Library’s free teen summer reading program, from
June 20 - August 12, 2016.
Teens may earn prizes by
reading and coming to fun
teen events! Sign up online
and keep track of your
reading time here: www.
wandooreader. com/tewksburypl/teen
Come to awesome teen
events this summer! Check
out our online calendar &
other teen info at: www.

tewksburypl.org/teens
To sign up for events,
visit:
www.tewksburypl
.org and click on EVENTS
CALENDAR to search for
teen events! The Teen
Summer Reading events
are sponsored by the
Friends of the Tewksbury
Public Library.
Need help with school
summer reading lists?
Grade 6 through grade 12
assigned reading lists and
assignments for the Ryan
Elementary School, Wynn
Middle School, and Tewks-

bury Memorial High School
are on display in the Teen
Room (located on the first
floor as of Friday, June
24!). We can help students
find, reserve, or download
copies of the summer reading books. See you @ the
library!
Questions?
Contact Molly Collins,
Teen Service Librarian at
mcollins@tewksburypl.org
; Tewksbury Public Library,
300 Chandler Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876; 978-6404490.

In Business
(978) 640-1580
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anastasiascurtains.com
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Claddagh Place
1215 Main St-Suite 119
Tewksbury, MA 01876

: * PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

978-851-2061

:

ping I

Thru Difficult, Times

open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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FOUNDATION HOLES DUG
DRIVEWAYS INSTALLED

^

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

I

SNOWPLOWING

O

* DRAINAGE

INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES

RJ

978-658-7797

*7ewki7h<ntf. eptutenat'f¥<me
SIMPLE
PAINTING CO.
• Commercial
• Residential
• interior
• Exterior

www.TewksburyFuneralHome.com
The Golden Rule has always guided the owners and
staff at Tewksbury Funeral Home. Caring for and guiding the family of a loved one who has passed is the most
important part of our service.
A family of service minded people intent on helping
the community in many ways, the Deputat family has
helped charter and is a member of several civic organizations in Tewksbury.
When one visits the funeral home one is steeped in the
town’s history. The building was built over a century ago
and has been in the family well over half that time.
Lovingly restored and improved by hand by Walter
Deputat, the facility is designed to accommodate large
and small gatherings, all in the comfort of our up-todate building.

PLACE YOUR
AD HERE
NEXT WEEK
Call Marcia
978-658-2346 x375

(0.1

1

978-851-2950 • 978-851-2061

• Retail Space

.1

^

1 Dewey Street
Tewksbury MA 01876

Apartment
Rentals

QJ

* SEPTIC INSTALLATION

and Gifts

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

''1 REASONABLE RATES

EXCAVATION & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Curtains

1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA ~ Sini

\ '*;*

Serving the Wilmington
area for over 25 years

WILMINGTON

Jhufl/a£ut.

We invite families to contact us in time of need or for
preplanning. We are dedicated to providing the very
best facilities, a full range of merchandise, and the
finest funeral services at a reasonable cost.
We are committed to serving Tewksbury and the surrounding towns with compassionate services at a cost
that only a family owned provider can offer.
Our goal is to not only to meet, but to exceed, our client
expectations.

Here to stay!
Serving Wilmington
& Surrounding Communities

978-658-7577
www.cookssimplepainting.com

Serving Wilmington
and Tewksbury
Come see our
expanded store!

264 Main St, Wilmington

978 657-6161

Licensed
Insured
Bonded

Kathaleen Cullinan is now at

A

^

Paints

1268 Main Street, Tewksbury

Benjamin Moore1

Mon-Fri 7:30-6 Sat8-5 Sun 9-2

’"HAIR DESIGN^

Kathaleen - 978-856-5130

obujit-Ds

s4(ta4teUl4GCL J
<tod
1215 Main Street (Claddagh Place)
Tewksbury MA 01876

ers

**y:

*5%® * 6o%

978-640-1580

Off

www.AnastasiasCurtains.com

Now the Largest Custom
Curtain Store in the area
See it all here! Ann has 25 years experience coordinating
fabrics and colors. Your windows WILL make a statement!

.*

25 - 60% Off all In-Stock Purchases
Now Until July 2nd!

Looking for
reprints of
Town Crier
photos?
Check our
photographers’
websites.
Under each photo by
our photographers is
a photo credit.

Planning on redecorating? We have the largest selection
in the area in curtains and window shades!
Visit our website for specials and discounts.
We are open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Bruce Hilliard uses
BruceHilliard.com
Joe Brown uses
joebrownphotos.com
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TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby
given, that the Tewksijury, Board of Appeals
will hold a public neartog on June 30, 2016
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tewksbury Town Hall,
100b- Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
On an application filed
§y Katie McSheehy for
a variance from Section
413Q,I Appendix B of
the Tewksbury Zoning
Bylaw for insufficient
(font'-yard setback to
install pool, a shed
dormer to the sloped
fcoT'and second story
to existing breezeway
is shown on plans filed
With' this Board. Said
property is located at
|1 South Street, Assessor's Map 94, Lot
153,‘Zoned Residential.
J The application may
be .examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main, Street, Tewksbury, MA (978-6404370 x248), Monday
thra i Friday 7:30 am 4:30, pm.
.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
460762
6/15,22/16

Notice is hereby
given that the Tewksbury Board of Appeals
will hold a public hearing on June 30, 2016
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tewksbury Town Hall,
1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed
by John Keramaris
under MA General
Laws, Chapter 40A,
Section 8 as a party
aggrieved by a decision
made by the Building
Inspector in a letter
dated May 3, 2016.
Said property is located
at 1899 Main Street,
Assessor's Map 84, Lot
79, zoned Commercial
and Heavy Industrial.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury, MA (978-6404370 x248), Monday
thru Friday 7:30 am 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
160757
6/15,22/16

Notice is hereby
given that the Tewksbury Board of Appeals
will hold a public hearing on June 30, 2016
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tewksbury Town Hall,
1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed
by Saairy Jonnalagadda for a variance
from Section 4130,
Appendix B of the
Tewksbury Zoning
Bylaw for insufficient
front yard setback to
construct an addition
onto the existing
dwelling as shown on
plans filed with this
Board. Said property is
located at 307 Old
Boston Road, Assessor's Map 34, Lot 23,
zoned Commercial.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury, MA (978-6404370 x248), Monday
thru Friday 7:30 am 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
160748
6/15,22/16

LEGAL NOTICE
:

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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r

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY

*

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL
;; LAND SALE

- The Town of Tewksbury, is seeking proposals from qualified,
nonprofit, affordable
housing developers for
the inclusive acquisition
and development of a
^owh-owned lot, for
use>.as a single-family
affordable housing
| jjnif(sj. The proposed
lot for acquisition (Assessor's Map 109 Parcel T1) is located at
■ 4 057' South Street.
|j"he"land is approxi. matply 2.86 acres and
' hasJ a Town assessed
value $198,800 for land
, and.$170,900 for building for a total assessed
value of $369,700.
There is currently a
Structure on the properiyjwhich is the responsibility of the selected
developer to remove or
toirenovate. Copies of
fhe Request for Proposals (RFP) may be
obtained during normal
business hours at:
Town Hall, Town of
Tqyvksbury, 1009 Main
Street, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts 01876,
Telephone: (978) 6404300, Fax: (978) 6404362. Proposals, in a
format described within
RFP, will be due in the
Town Manager’s office
|t Town Hall not later
th!n 2:00 PM, on July
25, 2016. No proposal
will be considered
Which is received after
{hat, time for any reason.
,T60769
6/22,29/16

t*
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LEGAL NOTICE

J** TOWN OF
-:<■ WILMINGTON
* /CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
* PUBLIC MEETING

*■?>
-Notice is hereby
gven that a Public
£$ng will be held in
Hall, Room 9,
1(21 Glen Road, WilmiBgjton, MA 01887, on
Wedhesda. July 6,
3316 at 7:00 p.m., in
cojppfiance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131 ,s, Section 40, and
3-tp C.M.R.10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by C.S. Newhouse
Buflders, Inc., 5 Emma
Way) Wilmington, MA
01-887, applicant,
Eleanor Estates LLC, 5
Emma Way, Wilmington, MA 01887, owner.
This filing is for the
cfmsjruction of a new
single family dwelling
a’nd associated site
vioYk. This work is
within the 100' Buffer
to Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands as
(fesignated by the MA
Wetlands Protection
ML, M.G.L. Chapter
iTSect. 40 and 310
jJFj 10.00. This propels shown on Aspr's Map 4 Parcel
26, 27 Eleanor Drive,
Wilmington, MA,
(JJ887- A copy of the
ptep-'is on file at the
fanning & Conservation (Department, Room
6,' Wilmington Town
Htafl, and may be inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
* . ' -Julie Flynn, Chair
»
Conservation
»*
Commission
160782
6/22/16

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC MEETING
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby
given that a Public
Meeting will be held in
Town Hall, Room 9,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday July, 6,
2016 at 7:00 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by David Slattery,
16 Brattle Street, MA,
01887, owner and
applicant. This filing is
for building a deck on
an existing house. This
work is within the 100’
Buffer Zone to Bordering Vegetated Wetlands
as designated by the
MA Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Chapter 131, Sect. 40 and
310 CMR 10.00. This
property is shown on
Assessor's Map 54
Parcel 19A, 16 Brattle
Street, Wilmington, MA,
01887. A copy of the
plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation Department, Room
6, Wilmington Town
Hall, and may be inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
160784
6/22/16

SPECIAL PERMIT
SITE PLAN and
USE SPECIAL PERMIT

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on July
11, 2016 at 7:00 P.M. at
1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed by
Premier Storage investors for AMC Realty
Group, LLC (CubeSmart
Self-Storage) for a Special Permit, Site Plan
and Use Special Permit
to construct 98,600
square foot (two 2-story
buildings) self-storage/
mini warehouse facility
with appurtenant site
improvements as shown
on plans filed with this
Board.
Said property is located at 395 Woburn
Street, Assessor’s Map
4, Lots 61 and 62, zoned
West Side Business
District.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury,.
MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday - Friday,
7:30 am - 4:30 pm.
Stephen Johnson,
Chairman
160767
6/22,29/16

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

◄ Johnny K : ,
"the hat guy"; : :
performed a
children's concert at
Livingston
Street last 7 ‘
Wednesday night;
when six-yearold Christiaii ,
Troiano was
chosen to help
Johnny on stage.
(Photo by
Maureen Brady)
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

1ST

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Docket No.
MI16P2137EA

Docket No.
MI16P2250EA

Estate of:
Claire A. Spanos
Date of Death:
October 18, 2008

Estate of:
Julio Carl DiLello
Date of Death:
March 14, 2016

To all persons interested in tne above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Sandra A.

To all persons interested in tne above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Lynda M.

Johnson of Tewksbury
MA a Will has been

Stone of Wilmington
MA a Will has been

admitted to informal
probate.

admitted to informal
probate.

Sandra A. Johnson
of Tewksbury MA has

Lynda M. Stone of
Wilmington MA has

been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the
Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160786
6/22/16

been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve Without Surety
on the bond.
The estate is being
administered under
informal procedure by
the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts
are not required to be
filed with the Court, but
interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any
matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition
the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the
Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from
the Petitioner.
160768
6/22/16

LEGAL NOTICE

by Willard D. Perkins
for Doris Proctor for a

m.
cni

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING

Notice is hereby
given that a Public
Meeting will be held in
Town Hall, Room 9,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday, July 6,
2016 at 7:00 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R.10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by C.S. Newhouse
Builders, Inc., 5 Emma
Way, Wilmington, MA
01887, applicant,
Eleanor Estates LLC, 5
Emma Way, Wilmington, MA .01887, owner.
This filing is for the
construction of a new
single family dwelling
and associated site
work. This work is
within the 100’ Buffer
Zone to Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands as
designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection
Act, M.G.L. Chapter
131, Sect. 40 and 310
CMR 10.00. This property is shown on Assessor's Map 4 Parcel
22, 29 Eleanor Drive,
Wilmington, MA,
01887. A copy of the
plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation Department, Room
6, Wilmington Town
Hall, and may be inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
160783
6/22/16

(

PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby
given that a Public
Hearing will be held in
Town Hall, Room 9,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday, July 6,
2016 at 7:30 p.m. in
compliance with the
provisions of M.G.L.
Chap. 131, Section 40,
and 310 C.M.R. 10.00
on a Notice of Intent
filed by NSTAR Electric
Company, dba Eversource Energy, 247
Station Drive, SE270,
Westwood, MA 02090,
owner and applicant.
The applicant is
proposing to restore
the 100-foot Buffer
Zone, establish a new
gravel access road with
ate at Chestnut
treet, install a fence
around the existing well
and maintain the existing access road. This
work is within the 100foot Buffer Zone of
Bordering Vegetated
Wetlands as designated by the MA Wetlands
Protection Act, M.G.L.
Chapter 131, Sect. 40
and 310 CMR 10.00.
This property is located
on Assessor’s Map 13
Parcel 2A, Chestnut
Street, Wilmington, MA
01887. A copy of the
plan is on file at the
Planning and Conservation Department,
Room 6, Wilmington
Town Hall, and may be
inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
160781
6/22/16

§

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby
given that the Tewksbury Board of Appeals
will hold a public nearing on June 30, 2016
at 6:30 P.M. in the
Tewksbury Town Hall,
1009 Main Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876
on an application filed

LEGAL NOTICE

\(r\

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
PUBLIC MEETING

Notice is hereby
given that a Public
Meeting will be held in
Town Hall, Room 9,
121 Glen Road, Wilmington, MA 01887, on
Wednesday July 6,
2016 at 7:00 p.m., in
compliance with provisions of M.G.L. Chap.
131, Section 40, and
310 C.M.R. 10.00 on a
Request for a Determination of Applicability,
filed by New 315 NB
Vale LLC, c/o Michael
Howland, Howland
Development, 155

variance from Section
4130, Appendix B of
the Tewksbury Zoning
Bylaw to raze the existing structures and
construct a new single
family dwelling as
shown on plans filed
with this Board. Said
property is located at
11

Russell Street,

Assessor’s Map 82, Lot
180, zoned Residential.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 1009
Main Street, Tewksbury, MA (978-6404370 x248), Monday
thru Friday 7:30 am 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
160758
6/15,22/16

West Street, Wilmington, MA, 01887, owner
and applicant. This
filing is tor installing 4
loading docks at an
existing building, converting a portion of
pavement to crushed
stone, and installing
hoods in existing catch
basins. This work is
within the 100’ Buffer
Zone to Bordering
Vegetated Wetlands as
designated by the MA
Wetlands Protection
Act, M.G.L. Chapter
131, Sect. 40 and 310
CMR 10.00. This property is shown on Assessor's Map R3, Parcel 50B, 377 Ballardvale Street, Wilmington,
MA, 01887. A copy of
the plan is on file at the
Planning & Conservation Department, Room
6, Wilmington Town
Hall, and may be inspected between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Julie Flynn, Chair
Conservation
Commission
160785
6/22/16

Johnny K performs in first
Tewksbury Family Summer Concert
The weather was perfect for
Johnny the K, the first of three
2016
Tewksbury
Family
Summer concerts held at the
Livingston Street Recreational
Complex this season. The performance was held in the
Rotary Pavilion, and Tewksbury Rotary sponsored the
event, providing ice cream cups
for over 100 attendees.

The Tewksbury Rotary is an
organization
open
to
Tewksbury businesses and business owners with the purpose of
strengthening the community
and raising monies for scholarships and outreach events.
www.tewksburyrotary.org. 'The
next concert is Wednesday, Jhly
15 at 10:00 am featuring KaTert
K and the Jitterbugs.

Tewksbury seeking Poll Workers
You can help your community,
take a direct role in the democratic process and earn a little
money by serving as a poll
worker.
Appointments
are
made during the summer each
year
by
the
Board
of
Selectmen. Poll workers are
supervised, and under the
direction of the Town Clerk.
The salary for each position is
$14.00 per hour for Wardens,
$12.00 per hour for Clerks, and
$11.00 per hour for Inspectors
(check-in/check-out clerks).
You must be available to attend
training sessions as needed.

In addition to the regular poll
worker positions, currently we
are seeking Election Tellers.
The sole responsibility of an
Election Teller is to work with
the precinct Warden at the
close of polls (8:00 pm) to tally
the election results. The salary
is $12.00 per hour for Tellers. '
If you would like to be considered for a poll worker position,
click on the application ‘ link
below and send it to: Office of
the Town Clerk, Town Hall,' l'OOS
Main Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876, or call us at 978-640;4355
for an application.

•

J

*

Wilmington’s Department
of Elderly Services offering
‘The Shine Program’
The state of Massachusetts is
very fortunate to have a program called The SHINE Program (Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Everyone).
This program is a state health
insurance assistance program
that provides free health insurance information, counseling
and assistance to Massachusetts residents with Medicare
and their caregivers.
The SHINE Program is administered by the Massachusetts
Executive Office of Elder Affairs
in partnership with elder service
agencies, social service and
community based agencies and
Councils on Aging.
The program is partially funded by the federal agency Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services. This program is provided by committed volunteers
who are trained and certified by
the Executive Office of Elder
Affairs in many areas of health
insurance, including Medicare
Part A, Part B, and Part D;
Medigap insurance, Medicare
HMOs, retiree insurance plans,
prescription drug programs,
Medicaid, Medicare assistance
programs (QMB, SLMB and
QI), and other programs for
people with limited resources.
The SHINE Program assists

elders and individuals with disabilities in understanding their
Medicare and MassHealth benefits and other health insurance
options.
The SHINE program ensures
that Massachusetts residents
with Medicare and their caregivers have access to accurate,
unbiased and up-to-date information about their health care
options.
The Wilmington Department of
Elderly Services is very fortunate to have two very strong
SHINE counselors who are
extremely dedicated to our residents in providing such a service, Marilyn Penney and Shirley
Estrella. They have put in
numerous volunteer hours of
intense training and are aware
of the many changes that occur
in applying to many of these programs. If you should find yourself or a family member who
may have questions or concerns
about their current health care
coverage, overwhelmed by the
choices of Medigap or soon to be
65 years old and not sure where
to begin - please feel free to contact Wilmington Department of
Elderly Services at 978-657-7595.
The Department will set up an
appointment for you with one of
our SHINE counselors.

Tewksbury Tea Party
Linda
Brabandt and
... Kay Maher
enjoyed tea
and cake with
the Tewksbury
Carnation
Bells during a
Red Hat night
out at the
Tewksbury
Senior Center.

■

' *

(Photo by
Maureen
Brady)

*
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Selectmen need to find way
to put aside differences
SELECTMEN FROM PAGE 1
lead to another fight? Is
McCoy going to bring up
his charges again? Could
you sense acrimony in that
last exchange? Is something about to blow up
again?’
Anyone hoping for a fight
has not been disappointed,
as each and every subsequent meeting by the Board
of Selectmen has seen
McCoy revive his accusations and grievances, to be
met every time with an
increasingly bitter and hostile rebukes from O’Connell,
Champoux and Newhouse,
and more.
At the most recent Board
of Selectmen meeting,
O’Connell, the chairwoman
for the Board of Selectmen
declared that the matter
was now ended and any
attempts to continue the
mudshnging and arguing
would result in the matter
being ruled out of order
and halted.
But as the Board of
Selectmen moves to place
this extended acrimony in
their rearview mirror, it
remains to be seen if it will
be at all possible to resume
regular town business in
light of the incredibly visible, startlingly venomous
attacks that they have
made against one another
in recent weeks. If the
Board of Selectmen do not
acknowledge the tension,
will that actually do anything to dissipate it?
It seems impossible that
any petitioner who goes
before the Selectmen can
do so without being aware
of the minefield in which
they now tread. That last
Selectmen meeting saw the
feuding members of the
Board, both past and present, dredge up arguments
from over five years ago.
And unlike the disputes
which we each encounter
every day in relation to our

▲ The Friendship Masonic Lodge installed it's 114th suite of officers on Friday June,17th, 2016. The officers are: Front row from
left: Warren W. Berglund - Assistant Treasurer, Hal W. Woodbury - Treasurer, Wayne S. Gabree - Junior Warden, Jesse R. Plouffe
- Master, R. Marshall Bishop Jr. - Chaplain, Richard R. Searfoss - Secretary, Paid J. McMahon - Assistant Secretary, Philip A.
Nowlan - Marshal; Back row from left: Joseph A. Camara - Organist, Felix A. Epie - Senior Steward, Daniel R. Madore - Senior
Deacon, Bradford P. Knoettner - Tyler, Andrew B. Cochran - Junior Deacon and John C. Hadden - Junior Steward. Absent from
the photo were: David J. Sargent - Senior Warden and Dominic P. Fiumara - Ritualist.
(Photo by Dick Searfoss)

RMLD announces LED’S save energy winners
Reading Municipal Light
Department (RMLD) representatives congratulated the
winning schools of its LED’s
Save Energy campaign at
the May 26 board meeting,
presenting each winner with
a $2,000 ENERGY STAR
rebate.
Congratulations to Reading
Memorial High School,
Wilmington Middle School,
Lynnfield’s Summer Street
School and North Reading’s
E..Ethel Little School. These
schools’ families purchased
thei,most ENERGY STAR
hghtbulbs and surge protectors from RMLD’s online
sior:e in their respective
towns.
,Twenty-four public schools
ip, Reading, North Reading,
Wilmington and Lynnfield
participated in this campaign which encouraged
families to help change the
world, one energy savings
step-at a time, all while supporting their schools.

Wilmington Middle School
RMlD’s Two Thousand dollar ENERGY STAR REBATE

▲ Reading Municipal Light Department presents a check to the Wilmington Middle
School for its Saving Energy campaign.
(courtesy photo)
Through this collaboration
with the schools, the school
families participated by pur-
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chasing energy efficient
LED bulbs, which use 75
percent less energy than

incandescent bulbs, and
power strips available on its
online store.
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friends and family and coworkers, the bad blood
between
Board
of
Selectmen members has
the ability to warp the fates
of Wilmington, and the
lives of the private citizens
and private businesses that
seek to live and prosper
here.
.? (.•'
Lest we forget, Wilmington has an approved budget
of $104,326,543 for fiscal
year 2017. The budget
grows with each passing
year, and with each passing
year more and more people
flock to this town to make
their home or start their
business or both, and the
citizens of this town elect
members to the Board of
Selectmen to make sure
that their best interests are
represented and their
needs are seen to.
Can a private citizen or
business owner watch the
videos of these men and
women screaming over one
another and believe that
these individuals truly have
the best interest of the town
at the forefront of their
minds? Can O’Connell announcing that the arguing
will no longer occur during
the open session alleviate
the damage already done?
That last Selectmen meet-,
ing ended with O’Connell
openly declaring that she
hopes McCoy is voted out of
office next spring. Can the
public truly be expected to
trust in a governing body
that is this nakedly divided?
The five sitting members
of the Board of Selectmen
now carry this taint over
every decision they make,
every vote they take, and
every statement they issue.
We have witnessed one
of the ugliest and most
public moments in local ,
politics in recent memory,
and it seems unfortunately clear that what we have
seen are only the opening
chapters.
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Relay for life shows cancer who’s boss
RELAY FROM PAGE 1

to be involved in any way we
can. We are all here because
we want to beat cancer. Let’s
do it together!”
It was after her speech that
the Relay track laps began.
People walk the tracks continually through the night
because cancer never sleeps.
The first lap was reserved for
cancer survivors. Wearing
purple survivor T-shirts, they
proudly held the Relay for
Life banner and walked to
the sound of music and
cheering crowds.
After that, each hour the
theme changed, and the track
was filled with costumes and
frivolity to mark the occasion
of celebrating survivors. This
year walkers were serenaded
by Mei Lui Bamum. And also
this year, a Cross Fit team ran
at least five miles in addition
to the walking during the
event.
The survivors were also
treated to a dinner provided by
Rocco’s Restaurant, Concord
Ttea Cakes, and Edible Arrangements. Designs by Don
provided flowers, and entertainment was provided by
Mike Loria.
At dusk the mood changed
to a more solemn focus when
the luminaria ceremony
began. Lights lined the track
and sent beams of brightness

joy of being back at WHS.
After location changes during
the construction years, it was
nice to be “at home.”
Krystn Forcini, a cancer survivor, delivered the remarks
to set the stage for the rest of
the evening. Her voice was
strong and her message was
clear.
- “Two years ago this weekend
I was walking this very same
event at the field at the middle* school, desperately praying that the lumps that were
under my arm and on my
chest were not what I feared
they would be,” she said. She
was silently praying, “Please,
not me!”
But it was her. On July 3,
2014, she was told that she had
Lymphoma. Forcini shared
her experience and her feelings during the struggle that
would follow. She stood there at
Relay as a symbol of hope and
strength as she thanked all the
people that supported her.
“I have learned that this disease is unfair. It is unforgiving,” she said. “It doesn’t care
what you have going on in
your life. It doesn’t care how
old you are, or how young you
are. It is relentless. Therefore, we must be relentless
too. We must never give up
the fight. We must continue

off into the darkness to
remember loved ones lost and
support those still fighting.
Luminaria speaker, Kiki
Barnum, delivered a poignant
and moving speech as the sun
set. This young student’s family has been involved in the
Wilmington Relay since its
inception in 2009.
Bamum spoke clearly and
thoughtfully and sometimes
emotionally. She was a symbol
of true courage as she stood
their explaining how often and
how seriously cancer impacted her family. Then she offered her very wise and important perspective.
“The thing about cancer is
you don’t remember the disease; you remember the person that fought so hard
against it, whether they won
or lost their battle,” she said.
When that ceremony ended,
focus again shifted to highenergy activities including a
Com Hole Tournament and
other games. Two Cousins DJ
& Karaoke once again volunteered their time and talent to
entertain the crowd all night
long.
Children played tirelessly in
The Fun Zone giggling over
face painting, temporary tattoos, and silly photos. There
was even a free pizza party
sponsored by Bertucci’s in

r.

▲ Team "Forever Fighting" checked in to the Relay For Life event held at Wilmington
High School on Friday night. Pictured are: Michelle Shainker, Heather Baril, Live Kelly,
Holly Doyle and Katie and Sam Colombo.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)
Reading and a “drive-in movie”
of Zootopia.
“We had amazing participation by youth throughout the
night,” Martiniello said. He
reports there were easily 30 to
40 high school students participating in races and games
throughout the entire night.
“The energy in the young
adults this year was amazing.”
At 10 pm, Laura Ahern and
Olivia Dennett, a Middle
School student, took center
stage and delivered remarks
reflecting the spirit of Relay.

“As I participated in these
events, I didn’t realize at first
the impact Relay would have
on my life.,” said Ahem. She
explained how Relay provides
a chance for families, friends
and the community to come
together to work towards a
world without cancer.
Next, young Dennett started
by telling the crowd she had
lost her father to cancer five
years ago. She explained she
was there to help the loved
ones who support the cancer
patients. Then with the grace

and dignity of someone much
older she awed the listeners
and said, “Let’s not be sad for
the ones lost; let’s be grateful
for the ones that lived.”
In the early morning hours,
the participants enjoyed a
hearty breakfast provided by
Panera and Donna’s Donuts.
A beautiful sunrise helped
frame the closing moments,
as they packed up their traits
and made their way home.
But the fundraising continues.
Visit www.relayforlife.org/WilmingtonMA to donate.
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At 340 pounds and over 6 feet tall,

To register for a FREE

Chelmsford resident Jeffrey Reim had

informational session visit;

always been a big guy. Diagnosed

www.lowellgeneral.org/weightinfosessions

with type 2 diabetes, sleep apnea,

or call 1-877-LGH-WELL

high blood pressure and high
cholesterol, Reim was taking seven
different medications. After meeting

North Chelmsford:
20 Research Place

with staff at Lowell General Hospital’s

July 5 at 6:00pm

Center for Weight Management and

July 15 at 12:00pm

Bariatric Surgery, he decided to have
gastric bypass surgery in 2011.

North Andover:
203 Turnpike Street

"It has totally changed my life,” he says.

July 21 at 6:00pm

“I’m an avid cyclist now and ride, on
Spanish Sessions:

average, 100 miles a week.”

(held at the North Andovor office)
Jeff initially lost 150 pounds, and all his

July 13 at 1:00pm

weight-related health issues have
been resolved.

To see Jeff’s story and more
life-changing transformations,
view our video at
www.lowellgeneral.org/welght.

Lowell General Hospital
CSNTIR TOP* WfitdHT MANAQ&M&N?
AND BARIATRIC SURCiSRY

Oewtete emmeteel

877.LGH.WELL • TTY: 978.937.6889 • lowellgenefal.org/weight

A "Bruins Fan": Jake Carr talked his father, Nolan into bidding on some Boston Bruins
tickets at the silent auction for Brodie Rawson on Saturday evening. Pat Bruno laughed as
she heard Jake's plea.
(Photo by Maureen Brady)

Community comes together for Brodie
RAWSON FROM PAGE 1

“They don’t have any connection to him,” said Deana
Spinosa, whose husband
works for Bond Brothers.
Spinosa’s family donated
two sets of Red Sox tickets,
with her husband’s boss supplying an additional pair.
Despite not knowing Rawson
at all, Spinosa said workers
at her husband’s job site
took up a collection for him
raised $1,500.
In fact, few of the attendees
know the boy personally. A
domino effect of caring has
turned Rawson into the Kevin
Bacon of Wilmington - from
parents of school friends and
fellow Cub Scouts to those
who simply want to help out a
kid in need, there are few
degrees between him and
hundreds of townsfolk willing
to give.
Beyond raffle items and
monetary donations, members
of the community donated
their services as well. Girl
Scout troop 63129 and Raw-

son’s Cub Scout pack 136 provided refreshments. Light Em
UP Productions provided their
DJ services for the fundraiser
with a special guest appearance by Star Wars characters
Kylo Ren and Rey made possible by Melanie Patterson, the
Librarian for Shawsheen Elementary School.
Even outside of the event,
Wilmington residents have
shown their support. JJ’s Barber Shop of Lowell Street donated $131 through a collection
basket they had set up and
also provided Brodie Rawson
and his brother Carter with
free haircuts after hearing of
the eight-year-old’s illness.
Kate Ackermann, one of the
event organizers, believes
much of the desire to give
comes from commiserating
from those who see themselves
in Erika Brodie and her son.
“When you’re a parent and
you hear about another parent going through this, you
want their child to be the
only thing they worry about."

Ackermann was also hopeful
that this would be an opportunity to teach Wilmington’s
children a lesson in giving.
While they may not have fully
understood what their friend
was going through, they could
surely learn to be altruistic.
“When someone in your community is down,” said Aekermann. “You do whatever you
can to pick them back up.”
While Rawson himself was
unable to attend the event due
to his illness, several of his
family members were there
to see the effect their loved
one has had on the town. It
was understandably emotional for them, but they were
taken aback by the outpouring of support.
“It’s shocking how many
people came out,” said Jay
Rawson, the boy’s father.
“Between the way the doctors
and the town are treating the
situation, it’s amazing.”
All of the proceeds from;
the event went directly to
helping the Rawson family.
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Shainwald named new Volleyball Coach at WHS
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier. com

Wins have been hard to
come by for the Wilmington
High Volleyball team in
recent years, as the team
has failed to qualify for post
season play since 2004, compiling a 64-153 record during
that span. The Wildcats will
be looking to turn that
around in the years to come,
and it appears they have
found the right man to lead
them with the recent hiring
of Bruce Shainwald as the
team's new head coach.
Shainwald brings a wealth
of experience to his new
role, having coached and
been successful at nearly
every level, most recently as
the head coach of the freshman team at Salem High
School, in Salem, New
Hampshire.
Outgoing Wilmington High
Athletic
Director
Ed
Harrison hired Shainwald as
one of his last acts before
retiring, and he is very confident that he and the rest of
the school administration
made the right choice.
"Bruce is a well prepared
professional.
He is very
organized and detail oriented and he has a strong
knowledge of the sport of
volleyball," Harrison said.
"He's also got a strong sense
of caring for student athletes both on the court and
in the classroom."
Shainwald, for his part, is
looking forward to the challenge of helping to restore
the Wildcats program to
where it was in the years
prior to 2005, when coach
Mark Staffier helped lead
the team to four straight
tournament appearances,
including advancing to the
Division 3 North sectional
semi-finals in 2004 on the
strength of a 14-win season.

Shainwald knows it will not
be easy, but he is also confident that given some time,
his team will get back to
their previous level.
"The thing is we want to
build not just the varsity
team, but we want to build
the whole program, starting
even at the middle school
program to get kids excited
about
the
program,"
Shainwald said. "I want to
have the parents involved
too. We want to have a buzz
around the program and I
think we can do that."
Shainwald has plenty of
experience in generating
buzz around a volleyball program, though not necessarily at the high school level.
As a coach and tournament
coordinator
for
Puma
Volleyball Club in North
Andover
since
2010,
Shainwald has coached hundreds of girls at both the
varsity and JV level, preparing them to move on to the
next stage of their career,
whether that be the varsity
team, a JV team, or a college team.
Shainwald is also the
founder and co-owner of volleyball MD, a company that
develops and runs volleyball
clinics for high school volleyball
players.
With
Shainwald’s vast experience
in coaching, he is able to
find innovative ways to
improve player’s performance, as well as providing
some tips for fellow coaches.
Shainwald,
like
most
coaches, also has a full time
job, as he is a Program
Manager
for
Philips
Healthcare in Andover. Such
a busy schedule begs the
question, how does this 1979
graduate of MIT find time to
work his full-time job, while
also being such a successful
coach.
"My wife asks me the same

thing," Shainwald laughed.
"One of the things that I
have come to realize about
successful people is the
more things you can do, the
more successful you can be.
I come home from work, and
I just start prepping for my
next clinic or practice or
whatever.
"When I was going through
the interview process for
Wilmington, I came home
and just started taking notes
prepping for the season."
The most amazing thing
about Shainwald is that he
really had very limited volleyball experience for most
of his life. A graduate of
Holbrook High School,
where there was no volleyball program, Shainwald
then moved on to MIT,
which at the time had only a
Women’s
program.
Shainwald did not begin
playing until he joined in
intramural school art at
MIT.
After graduation he played
in a recreational league in
Acton, and then in another
league at the Newton
Armory where he simply fell
in love with the game.
“I found out there was this
underground world of competitive volleyball, and I just
started playing all the time,”
Shainwald said.
“At one
point I was playing every
day for three straight weeks.
It’s also how I met my wife
(Bridget), playing in a
league in Framingham.”
Still, for all of his experience, his job with the
Wildcats will be his first
head coaching job at the
varsity level. It should be a
smooth transition for a
coach of Shainwald’s experience, but he knows some
things will have to be different when running his own
program. At the same time,
his basic principals will

Bruce Shainwald has been named the new Varsity Volleyball coach at WHS.
(courtesy photo).
remain unchanged.
“I think it will be different,
but I know that certain
things
won’t
change,”
Shainwald said.
“I will
always be looking for growth
and improvement.
That
means not just working with
the stars, but working with
all the girls on the roster.
“I want to eliminate the
thought of starters and
bench players. Everyone
will play, because we know
there will be a time when

someone can’t play and
someone else will have to
step up. We will not have a
straight six or eight person
rotation, because everyone
will play. No one will sit all
the time, and no one will
play all the time.”
One thing is for sure, it is
doubtful any coach will be
as
well
prepared
as
Shainwald for every game
and practice.
“I think that is the biggest
key to success, being pre-

pared,” Shainwald said.
“That means planning practices, rotations and everything else that goes into
being successful. And most
importantly, it is about getting the players to buy in
because they see how things
are being run, and it something they want to be a part
of.”

MacDonald, Austin Prep fall in Division 3 State Championship
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com

WORCESTER - Despite
her best efforts, Austin Prep
sophomore pitcher Logan
MacDonald could not quite
singlehandedly deliver a
state championship victory
for her team on Saturday in
the MIAA Division 3 Softball
championship game at
Worcester State University’s
Rockwood Park.
The
sophomore
from
Wilmington was simply bril-

liant in the matchup against
defending champion Turners
Falls, tossing a near perfect
one-hit masterpiece, striking
out 12 batters with only one
walk, allowing only three
base runners the entire
game.
“I thought Logan was outstanding for us,” Austin Prep
coach Frank Sorrenti said.
“The best thing about her is
she is always calm and cool
no matter the situation.
That's a hallmark of, not
only a great player, but a kid

who is well-grounded and
has character. She is only
going to get better."
But still her great performance as not quite enough, as
perennial champion Turners
Falls won their second
straight title and the eighth
since 2004 with a 2-0 victory
over the Cougars behind the
pitching of senior hurler
Mackenzie Phillips, who
allowed just two hits and
four base runners while
recording 13 strikeouts.
MacDonald was perfect

with exception of the bottom
of the third inning when
Turners Falls (24-1) put
together a two out rally to
score two unearned runs.
MacDonald struck out the
first two batters of the
inning
before
Alyson
Murphy reached on an error
and moved to second base.
Turners Falls Jenna Putala
then drove an 0-2 pitch down
the left field line for a runscoring double to make it 10. Moments later, Putala,
who had advanced to third
on a passed ball, scored on
an infield error by Austin
Prep to make the score 2-0
and give Phillips all the runs
she would need.
Austin Prep (22-4) had
threatened in the top of the
third when sophomore

Caroline Sablone opened the
inning with a clean single up
the middle. She was bunted
to second by her sister,
eighth
grader
Lauren
Sablone. When sophomore
Kendra Currier was hit by a
Mackenzie
pitch,
the
Cougars had runners on first
and third with just one out,
but Phillips got out of the
jam with two strikeouts to
end the inning.
MacDonald had worked out
of a jam the inning before
when Turners Falls had put
the leadoff runner on second
base. MacDonald then proceeded to strike out the next
three batters, temporarily
keeping Turners Falls off the
scoreboard.
After Turners Falls had
moved in front, MacDonald

seemed to take her game to
an even higher level, not
allowing a base runner over
the final four innings.
Sorrenti wished things could
have been different for his
sophomore star.
“When you don’t score any
runs, the best you can do is
a (scoreless) tie,” Sorrenti
said. “You have to score
some runs, but we weren’t
able to do it today.”
AP had one final chance in
the top of the seventh, when
Francesca Frelick led off
the inning by reaching second base after an outfield
error, but she was stranded
there when Phillips retired
the next three AP batters,
the last two by strikeout.
SOFTBALL PG SP5W
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Wilmington resident Logan MacDonald unleashes a pitch for the Austin Prep Softball team
during Saturday’s Division 3 state championship game held at Worcester State College.
Austin Prep was defeated by Turners Falls, 2-0.
(photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
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Wilmington High School
Sub-Varsity Sports Round-Up
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com
While the Wilmington High
Varsity Baseball team will
lose a significant number of
players off of this year’s team
due to graduation, it appears
reinforcements may very well
be on the way for the Wildcats,
as their JV squad, under the
direction of head coach
Dennis Ingram, recently
wrapped up an impressive
season, going 13-6 overall
while also picking up some
valuable experience along the
way.
The Wildcats did very well in
the Middlesex League as well,
going 5-1 in Liberty Division
games, while posting a 5-4
record in Freedom Division
games.
The Wildcats had several big
wins along the way this season, but there were a few that
stood out for Ingram and his
team, one of which came over
league rival Reading in a 2-1
extra inning triumph for
Wilmington, with sophomore
Tom Worob leading the
Wildcats to the win with a big
eighth inning.
“Reading is a very good
team,” Ingram said. “But we
played well against them. In
top of the eighth, Worob threw
the potential lead run out at
the plate to end the inning. We
won on a walk off single. Ben
Maynard doubled, Worob singled,
and
then
Dylan
Bresnahan singled in the winning run.”
Another big win for the
Wildcats came on the road
against Middlesex League
rival Wakefield, a great come
from behind win that came at
a very critical time for the
team, as they had suffered a
very tough loss just one day
earlier.
“We played the day before
and really struggled and lost
to Melrose 12-1,” Ingram said.
“Against Wakefield it looked
like it might turn out to be a
similar day. We were trailing
7-2 in the fourth inning, but we
scored seven in the fourth.
Ben Manyard pitched a complete game for the win. It was
a character building win. At
that point we really could
have packed it in for the season. The boys fought hard and
turned that game around, and
it really showed that they had
a lot of fight in them.”
That character and fight had
already been on display for
the Wildcats early in the season, as early as the second
game of the season, in fact,
when they had knocked off
Lexington in a road game by a
score of 8-7.
“We were winning going into
the last half of the seventh,
but we kicked the ball around
a little bit and all of a sudden
the game was tied with the
winning run on third base,”
Ingram said. “We employed
the five infielder/two outfielder defense. It worked we got
two ground outs, then went
back to the original defense
for the third out. We scored in
the next inning and went on to
win 8-7.”
Wilmington got some outstanding efforts up and down
their lineup, but several players stood out among the rest,
with sophomore Ben Maynard
leading the way on the mound
with five wins and a 1.79 ERA,
while fellow sophomore Riley
Zaya had three win and a 1.10
ERA.
Worob led the way on offense
for the Wildcats with a .team
leading .459 batting average,
and a .607 slugging percentage
to go along with team highs
with nine doubles, 14 RBI, 12
stolen bases and 16 runs
scored,.
Junior
Max
Hubbard
chipped in with a .435 batting
average to go along with 13
RBI and 13 stolen bases, while
Maynard added to his pitching
prowess with a fine effort at
the plate, with a .344 batting
average
Worob also had four outfield
assists to lead the team, while
sophomore Matt Rideout also
had a pair of assists.
Ingram, a 1999 graduate of
Wilmington High is a member
of the WHS Hall of Fame for
his exploits as a basketball
player, and also played baseball and soccer in his time at
Wilmington High.
He was recently named the
new boys varsity basketball
coach, and also coaches the
Wildcat JV Soccer team.
As an experienced coach, as
happy as he was with the
team’s successful season he
knows there are even more
important things than wins
and losses.
“I thought it was a good season,” Ingram said. “Our main
goal was to improve every day.
I believe the team ended the

year better than we started
the year.”
Other members of the
Wildcats JV roster were sophomores Jack Boyle, Jared
Aucoin, Jake Fulkerson, Kyle
Bolis, Kevin O’Donnell, Jason
Spizuoco, Jonathan Simmons
Dylan
Bresnahan,
Carl
Beatrice and Joseph Rebeiro
and freshman Kyle Munro.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL
The Wildcats Freshman
Baseball team did not have as
impressive a record as the JV
squad, posting a 5-8-1 record
on their campaign but under
the direction of second year
coach Patrick Taylor the
Wildcats, like their JV counterparts, gained some valuable experience which should
serve them well in the years to
come as they make their way
to the varsity level.
Taylor, who also coaches the
Freshman Basketball team at
Wilmington High, would of
course have liked to pick up a
few more wins along the way,
but even in picking up the five
victories they did get, he was
proud of the resilience his
team showed along the way.
“No game in particular
sticks out, but the boys battled
all year during the season,”
Taylor said.
“I was most
impressed with the boys
because of the resilience they
showed. There was a five or
six game stretch during the
season where it seemed like
everything we hit went right to
the other team. Although it
was frustrating for them, the
boys stuck with it and never
stopped trying to get out of it.”
It took a total team effort for
the Wildcats to show that
resilience, as it was more than
just one or two players who
helped the team keep its focus
all the way through the season.
“All sixteen guys on the team
contributed during the season,
whether it was getting a key
base hit, making a play in the
field or our pitchers doing
their job,” Taylor said. “The
three man rotation of Nick
Moore, Chris Stokes and Ryan
Collins kept us in a lot of
games and was our greatest
strength as a team.”
While Taylor is a fine coach
in his own right, he knows he
was made even better by the
rest of the Wildcats staff.
“I just want to thank (varsity
head coach) Aldo Caira and
(JV coach) Dennis Ingram, as
they make it very fun and
easy to coach within the program,” Taylor said. “Some
freshmen teams across the
league don’t get a lot of gym
access at the beginning of the
season when the weather isn’t
cooperating, but they both
make sure my guys are able to
get reps then, assuring the
team gets off on the right foot
when games begin.”
Other members of the
Wildcats freshman squad
were Ryan Barrett, Ryan
Butler,
Brian
Dankese,
Michael Fiorenza, Nolan
Fitzgerald, Gavin Kelsey,
Timothy Kippenberger, Peter
Marino, Matthew McElligott,
Colin Rooney, Michael Santini,
Michael Smolinsky and Dylan
Wargo.

The WHS JV Baseball team included front row from left, Jack Boyle, Carl Beatrice, Jarred Aucoin, Riley Zayz, and Kevin
O’Donnell; Second row from left, Joseph Ribeiro, Thomas Worob, Jason Spizuoco, Dylan Bresnahan, Matthew Rideout-and
Jonathon Simmons; and back row from left, Jake Fulkerson, Benjamin Maynard, Kyle Boils, Maxwell Hubbard, Kyle Munro
and Coach Dennis Ingram.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).

The WHS Freshman Baseball team includes bottom row from left, Dylan Wargo, Ryan Barrett, Peter Marino, Christopher
Stokes and Matthew McElligott; Second row from left: Nolan Fitzgerald, Gavin Kelsey, Ryan Collins, Ryan Butler, Nicholas
Moore and Brian Dankese; Back row from left: Coach Pat Taylor, Michael Smolinsky, Timothy Kippenberger, Michael
Fiorenza, Michael Santini and Colin Rooney.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).

BOYS JV LACROSSE
The Wilmington High Boys
JV Lacrosse team struggled to
a 3-10 record on the season,
with some close losses as well
as losing a couple of key players to the varsity team led to
their subpar record.
But
despite the rather disappointing record there were several
great memories and big
moments along the way.
Wildcats
coach
Kyle
Blanchette, in his third year
as the program’s JV coach,
liked many things he saw this
season, starting with the obvious, the team’s three victories.
“We had a good wins against
Arlington,
Triton
and
Plymouth North,” Blanchette
said. “We also lost a tough
overtime game to Melrose in
the closing seconds. One game
that really stood out to me was
Belmont. That was a game
that we tied and was a great
game to be a part of. Both
teams played an unbelievable
game.
“We played a ten minute
overtime and both goalies
were making outstanding
saves. The whole game was
battling back and forth. I really enjoyed seeing both teams
having a fun competitive
game. “
While losing two players to
the varsity level certainly hurt
his team’s chances to win
more games, Blanchette could
not have been happier for the
players in question, freshmen
Connor Benoit and Dan
Woods.
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The WHS JV Boys Lacrosse team includes bottom row from left coach Kyle Blanchette, Nicholas Leighton, Jared Holoma,
Ben Wright, Daniel Woods, Connor Beniot, and Alan Morris. Second row from left: Matthew Blair, Nathan Dimeco, Jordan
Glatilo, Brodie Caizii, Kyle Kenyon, Brendan Mclrney, and James Ryan. Back row from left, Anthony Dellanno, Nicholas
Kullman, Adam Bishop, Ryan Murphy, Daniel Woods, Kyle Ritson, Adam Bishop, and Justin Fraser.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
“Watching them play and
grow during the first couple
games was great. There was
one game where Woods had
six goals at attack and was
very apparent he was ready
for varsity,” Blanchette said.
But Benoit and Woods were
not alone in making key contributions for the Wildcats

during the season, as several
other players showed big
potential for a future with the
varsity program.
“We had a new goalie transfer in named Ryan Murphy.
He played outstanding the
whole season,” Blanchette
said. “Kyle Kenyon was a
great defensive player for us,
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pushing transition and locking
down on defense. He also
scored a couple of goals. Kyle
was the only true defenseman
for us this year with two players playing down there for the
first time, Nick Leighton and
Nick Kullman. This season
was the first time either of
them played defense and
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watching them grow throughout the season was great.
Justin Fraser is a great athlete and played great midfield
for us.”
, .
The remaining members; of
the Wildcats JV roster were
freshmen Benjamin Wright,
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Five members of Baseball team
take part in informal All-Star Game
Oil- Monday night, the
Middlesex League Baseball
coaches minus Burlington,
Stbneham and Winchester,
ibid;, an informal All-Star
Giimp- between squads from
the. freedom and Liberty
DiySsibns held at Woburn’s
Fefifllo Field.
: the Liberty squad came
away with a 10-3 victory.
Representing Wilmington
included all-league players
Jaekson Gillis and Brian
Cavanaugh, as well as Matt
;&purr, Graham Smith and
Danny Gracia, who were
added to the rosters. All of
the Wilmington players saw
action in the game except
Gracia, who had pitched the
night before for his AAU
team.;
>Bofh Gillis and
Spurr
, pitched a scoreless inning in
the-game. Smith pitched in
the- top of the ninth and saw
his teammates make four
defensive errors behind him
leading to seven unearned
runs.
Offensively, Smith was the
team’s lead-off hitter and

went 0-for-3, but did make
three outstanding catches in
center field. Gillis was 0-for1 with two walks, while
Cavanaugh had two of the
team’s five hits on the night,
while he also knocked in a
run and stole a base.
Also on Wednesday night,
the WHS Baseball team held
its end of the season breakup dinner. Earning team
awards
were:
Brian
Cavanaugh - Team MVP;
Matt Spurr - Coach’s Award;
Tom Worob - JV MVP; Peter
Marino - Freshman Team
MVP; Justin Leger - 10th
Player Award; Chris GreccoRookie of the Year; Jackson
Gillis - Silver Slugger
Award; Brian Cavanaugh Gold Glove; Cy Young Award
- Jackson Gillis; Fireman of
the Year - Matt Spurr; Web
Gem Award for Most
Freedom
Division
Outstanding Defensive play The
to Chris Grecco and Web Baseball “All-Stars” were
Gem Award for Most defeated by the Liberty
Outstanding
Offensive Division team, 10-3 on
Performance
to Justin Monday night.
(courtesy photo).
Leger.

WHS Fall Tryout Schedule
Football
Boys Varsity

Summer Sports Camps offered at WHS
During the summer of 2016 the Wilmington High School Athletic Department will be
sponsoring a series of sports clinics for children in Grades 1-8. The clinics will be held
at Wilmington High School (WHS).
All clinics will be run by WHS Coaches, Alumni and'Athletes. The cost of each clinic
is $175 per child with the exception of Volleyball and Track which has a cost $150 per
child.
Additional clinic enrollment is discounted $25 per clinic.

2005 Hyundai Sonata GLS Sedan
HI60/76, Biue,31Kmiles
y-:;.;
,.
m.,.,,,,.

2012

*8,998

Ford Fiesta

■HP52971, 5 Speed, Silver, 38K miles

2010 Honda Fit Sport
H161617, Blue, 71JC miles

2007 Honda Odyssey EXL Res
HI63525, Desert Rock

2000 Toyota Camry Li Sedan
81613371, Gray, 80K miles

2012

Saturday

08/20/16

Practice Practice

Home

9:00 AM

Monday

08/22/16

First day of practice Practice

Home

TBA

Tuesday

08/23/16

Practice Practice

Home

9:00 AM

Wednesday 08/24/16

Practice Practice

Home

9:00 AM

Thursday

Practice @ High School Practice

Home

9:00 AM»

Practice Practice

Home

9:00 AM

08/25/16

Boys Varsity
Thursday

08/25/16

Try outs at Hillview Practice

Friday

08/26/16

Try outs at Hillview Practice

Monday
08/29/16
Head Coach: Steve Lynch

Try outs at Hillview Practice

Soccer
Boys Varsity
Thursday

08/25/16

Try outs 9:00 a.m. -12 noon - North School
Practice

Head Coach: Stephen Scanlon
Girls Varsity

□□□□□

Thursday

08/25/16

HS Track - then 8:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m. to
Shawsheen Fields Practice

Home

Thursday

08/25/16

Varsity try outs - 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. High
School Practice

Home

3:00 PM^r

08/26/16

8 - 10:30 a.m. Varsity try outs at high school
Practice

Home

8:00 AM “ .

08/26/16

3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Varsity @ Shawsheen
Practice

Home

3:30 PM

08/27/16

Chelmsford (8 -12 noon - Scrimmages vs.
Chelms & N. Andover)

Home

8:00 AM » 1

S Saturday

32012 Honda Accord LX Sedan
H16V145, Silver. 55K miles

2012

ers
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

*10,998
*10,998
*10,998
*13,498
*13,998
*13,998
*13,998
*14,698
*15,898
*15,998
*15,998
*16,898

2012

2012 Honda Accord LX Sedan
H1614971, Polished Metol, 55K miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
H16J611, White, 3IK miles

2013 Honda Civic LX Sedan
Hft5305, Silver, 10K miles

2009 Honda Pilot EX
Hi 612932,Red

„*

2009 Toyota Venza V6 AWD
H160535, Black, 63K miles

2014 Honda Accord LX Sedan
8161557, Black, 38K miles

2013 Honda Accord Sport Sedan
HI60574, Silver, 29K miles

2014 Honda Accord LXS Coupe
fHk6J 1$Q], Modern Steel, 20K miles

2013

*17498
*17,998
*17,998
*18,798
*18498
*18,998
*19498

2013 Honda CRV EXL 4WD
HP5309,

2(313 Honda CRV LX 4WD
HP5258I, Black, 33K miles
.......

2012

2014 Honda CRV EXL 4WD
2013 Honda CRV EXL 4W0
HI61658, Polished Metal, 29K miles

2014 Honda Odyssey EX
HI61650, Polished Metai, 35K miles

2016
H161600, Basque Red, 3K miles

2013 Honda CRVEXL4WD
HI61580, Silver, 23K miles

2015 Honda Accord EX*l Coupe
150123, Black,

2015 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP53US, Red, 9K miles

NEW!

2014 Honda CRV EXL 4W0
H161050, Black, 24K mties

2014
H161605, Silver, 24K miles

2014
HP5312, Basque Red, 25K miles

2014 Honda Pilot LX
HI61734, Black, 33K miles

2013 Honda Pilot EX
H161589, Black. 46K miles

2012 Honda Odyssey Touring
H161573, Polished Metal, 54K miles

2014 Nissnn Rogue S AWD
HP52851, Graphite Blue, 32K miles

H160833, Gray, 25K miles

2013
HP5306, Polished Metal, 35K miles

Honda CRV EX
4WD
2012

! 111617(12, Slack, 42K miles

Mountain Air, 37K miles

H161310, Silver, 32K miles

Honda Accord
Sport
Sedan
2015
Jeep
Patriot High Altitude

HP5319, Silver, 31K miles

2012 Honda CRV EXL Res 4WD
HI60795, Opal Sage, 30K miles

H161682, Modern Steel, 27K miles

Hyundai Tucson GLS

H161509, Black, 68K miles

2014 Honda CRV EX 4WD
H161640, White, 31K miles

2014

Honda Accord LX Sedan

HP52911, Polished Metal, 55(C miles

H1611211, Silver, 59K miles

2012
H16107H, Black, 71K miles

*19,498
*19498
*19498
*19,998
*19,998

'

Head Coach: Sue Hendee

Toyota Stion TC Coupe

HB5?311, Red, 46K miles

%„ ... IIWIminify

Home

Golf

***(No Monday Session
All clinics, with the exception of Volleyball and Track, will run 8:30-2:30 Monday
; through Thursday and 8:30-12:30 on Friday. Volleyball and Track will run 8:30-2:30
Tuesday 7/5 - Friday 7/8. The focus of each clinic is the development of skills through
activity based drills and scrimmages. The ultimate goal of the clinics is to develop children who enjoy participating in athletics. For registration information please visit
wWw.wpskl2.com.
At the start of each day all children attending the clinic will meet by the High Schools
event doors. The event entrance is located by the flag pole. Parking is available in the
; main parking lot next to the High School. No child drop off or pick up will be allow
behind the High School.

Herb*6,598

Practice - Grades 10,11,12 @ WHS Practice

Friday
08/26/16
Assistant Coach: Joe Cavanagh
Assistant Footbal: Richard DeLucia
Assistant Coach: Carl Stauffer

Location
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS

Dates
6/27- 7/1 (M-F)
6/27- 7/1 (M-F)
7/5-7/8 (T-F)
7/5-718 (T-F)
7/11-7/15 (M-F)
7/18- 7/22 (M-F)
7/25-7/29 (M-F)

Clinic
Girls Basketball
" Flag Football
' Volleyball***
• Track***
All Sports
'Boys/Girls Soccer
Boys/Girls Lacrosse

□□□□□
08/19/16

2013 Honda Accord EXL Coupe
HI6!690, Red, 22K miles

2013 Honda Accord EXL V6 Sedan
HP5322, Blue, 33K miles

2013

2013 Honda Pilot EX
HP5316, Polished Metai, 35K miles

HI6!646, Silver, 25K miles

Honda
CRV EXL 4WD
2013 Honda Pilot EXL

H161714, Polished Metal, 29K mites

2015

2013 Honda Odyssey EXL
H161679, Polished Metal, 37K miles

*33498 1
*33498]
*31,4981
*33,998]
*33,998,1
*33998]
*33,998;
*34498]
*35,9981
*35,998]
*35,998
*35,998
*35,998
*35,998
*36,898
*36,998
*37,498
*33.998

Honda
CRV LX AWD
2013 Honda Odyssey EX-L

HP5268, White, 19K miles

2013

*30,998
*30,998
*30,998
*31,498
*31.498

*31,998, |
*31,998:1
*33,498 1

HI60473, Black, 45K miles

Honda
Odyssey EXL Res
2014 Honda Pilot EXL Navigation

HP52592, White, 9K miles

H161419, Polished Metal, 30K miles

Herb Chambers Honda of Burlington
33 Cambridge Street, Route 3A, Burlington, MA 01803

(888)244-6030

HerbChambersHonda.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30am - 9:00pm I Saturday: 8:30am - 7:00pm l Sunday: 10:00am - 7:00pm
Offers available on in-stock models only. Prices do not include tax. See dealer for details. Offers expire 6.28.16

HERBCHAMBERS.COM
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JV Girls Lacrosse team
posts pair of victories
FROM PAGE SP2W

Jordan Olatilu, Cameron
Martin, Brodie Caizzi, Alan
Morris, Jared Homola, Ryan
Murphy and Adam Bishop,
along
with
sophomores
Anthony Dell’Anno, Justin
Fraser, Nathaniel DiMeco,
Matthew
Blair,
Marken
Nerestant, Kyle Ritson and
Aenux Mifort, Jr., as well as
juniors Brendan Mclrney and
James Ryan.

GIRLS JV LACROSSE
The Wilmington High Girls
JV Lacrosse team struggled to
get into the win column this
season, posting a 2-11 overall
record, but despite the less
than stellar record the program appears to be in very
good hands under the direction of Kara DiBenedetto.
The first year coach brings a
wealth of experience and
expertise to the Wildcats, having
played
competitive
lacrosse for 14 years, including an impressive college
career at Salem State.
So while the wins and losses
might not have been what
DiBenedetto and her players
were looking for, both she and
the Wildcats young players
gained some much needed
experience which will soon
translate well into success
either at the JV or varsity
level.
DiBenedetto will walk away
from this season with many
great memories of her young
players.
“Our first win was a game to
remember. It was a Saturday
against Peabody High. We
were coming off a bad loss the
day before and we decided to
teach the girls about zone
defense minutes before the
game,” DiBenedetto said.
“Most of these girls were first
year lacrosse players. They
are all athletes but lacrosse is
a different kind of sport, it’s
not the easiest to learn.
“I thought that what they
accomplished in that game
was incredible. They played as
a team, they helped each
other at every turn, they
passed well and they communicated, and it showed in the
score at the end of the game.”
One of the things that stood
out most for DiBenedetto this
season was that all of her
players contributed to the
team all season long.
“Lacrosse is a sport that
can’t be played with one person being a star,” DiBenedetto
said. “The team has to work
together as a whole for there

to be success, and our girls
definitely did that.”
DiBenedetto acknowledges,
however, that some players
responded above and beyond
the call f duty.
“Sara Babcock was a phenomenal player and amazing
teammate. TTie effort she put
in and the positive impact on
the team it had is not something the coaches see every
day. She would be a positive
addition to any team,”
DiBenedetto said.
“Sadie
Deambrose was a truly versatile player, a player that wants
to learn and asks questions
and isn’t afraid to get in the
play is something I would like
to see at a varsity level as
well. Devin Lawrence was a
key part of our team this year.
This was her first year playing
and we put her in one of the
hardest positions on the field
and she took on every challenge with stride.
“I think those girls helped
bring the team together as a
unit and made us better for
it.”
DiBenedetto also credits her
co-coach with the Wildcats,
Laura Connors for helping the
young Wildcats learn the
game.
“I could not have done this
without Laura who is also the
field
hockey
coach
at
Wilmington
High,”
DiBenedetto said.
Rounding out the Wildcats
roster were freshmen Alexa
Williams, Cassidy Collins,
Natalie Gosselin, Meagan
Pennie, Gianna Zaccagnini,
Kaitlin
LeBlanc
Sophia
DeMarco, Emma Rhind,
Alexandra Pitzi, Ana Petrovic,
Ginamarie Mastorilli and
Jillian Cosman-Cyrus, along
with
sophomores Ashley
Rooney and Jade Brennan and
juniors Makenna Munro,
Ellen Farrell and Juliana
Rosa.

The WHS Girls JV Lacrosse team includes front row from left: Ellen Farrell, Juliana Rosa, Makenna Munro, Jade Bfennan
and Alexa Williams; Second row from left: Ashley Rooney, Sadie Deambrose, Kaitlin LeBlanc, Sophia DeMarco, Emma
Rhind and Natalie Gosselin; and back row from left: Jillian Cyrus, Gianna Zaccagnini, Alex Pitzi, Ana Petrovic, Devin
Lawrence, Meagan Pennie, Jessie Waraga, Sara Babcock, and Gina Mastrorilli.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).

JV SOFTBALL
It was a great season for the
Wilmington High JV Softball
team, as the Wildcats stormed
their way to a 15-3 record,
offering hope for a great
future at the varsity level for
several of their players.
Wildcats
coach
Billy
Norman, in his first year
coaching the JV team after
two years of coaching the
Wildcats freshman team,
helped lead the squad to their
impressive record, but he says
the players deserve all of the
credit for their great success

The WHS JV Girls Softball team.
this season.
“I can really say this team
really had no MVP,” Norman
said. “I was very happy with
the overall performance of the

The #1 Sports Team in Tewksbury and Wilmington

team, the hitting, the pitching,
and especially the fielding.”
Dianna Riley and Gianna
Brunetto pitched excellent for
the Wildcats all year before
being called up the varsity,
excelling in part thanks to the
outstanding catching of juniors Emily Clemente and
Heather Hayes.
“They were great all year
and gave our team a chance to
win every game,” Norman
said.
The call ups of Riley and
Brunetto allowed the Wildcats
to have one of their more
memorable games of the season for Norman.
“We had many great games
this year, but one in particular
was against a solid Burlington
team.
After Dianna and
Gianna
were
deservedly

(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
called up, my other pitcher
had family matter to attend,”
Norman said. “I had to call on
(junior) Morgan Mclaughlin
who only started playing softball a few years ago and only
pitched last year out of necessity. She really is an outstanding outfielder and talked to
her and the team about the
circumstances and she was
more than willing to pitch for
the first and only time this
year.
“The whole team rallied
around her and we came away
with a victory. I told the team
after the game out of all the
wins we had to that point that
this one was my proudest for
them.”
As Norman said earlier, one
of the biggest strengths of the
team was their overall team

defense, led by junior Katie
Colombo at shortstop and her
sister Sam Colombo at* first
base.
Freshman ; Kacie
Bourell played a great third
base as did Ryan Bailey,
before Bailey was called up to
the varsity.
Junior
Chloe
Leblanc
embraced her new positionlat
second base with great ease
and made quite a few nice
plays, while the outfield was
solid and speedy with a combination of sophomores Aliyah
Tang and Ali Sullivan,, along
with McLaughlin.
Of course, the pitching and
defense may not have made a
difference if he Wildcats did
not also get some fine performances at the plate, and
SOFTBALL PG SP5W

Brendan Foley

Jamie Pote

Mike Ippolito

The Town Crier Sports Department prides itself on being the best weekly sports
section, not only in the two towns of Wilmington and Tewksbury, but in the entire
state. No other weekly sports section covers every high school varsity athletic team
like we do for WHS, TMHS and Shawsheen Tech. No other weekly newspaper covers
local college and professional athletes like we do, as well as give coverage to road
races, adult sports, and provide pages of youth sports in both towns every week.
The Town Crier provides accurate, insightful, and indepth coverage of all local
teams and hard-working athletes every week, and has done so for the past five
decades. The Sports Department of Jamie Pote, Mike Ippolito and Brendan Foley
pride themselves on not only being the Sports Faces of both Wilmington and
Tewksbury, but telling great stories about the athletes of these two terrific towns.

bwitber#
editortowncrier

!!££&*

Website:

ItaMERt™

www.facebook.com/town.crier.92www.HomeNewsHere.com

@jamiepote

®0umJk(Eror
Serving Tewksbury and Wilmington since 1955
Phone:
Office: 978-658-2346 x 100
Ad sales: 978-658-2346 x 375
978-604-1597 (Paul)
617-939-6870 (Bruce)
Editorial: 978-658-2346 x 103
Sports: 978-996-3053

Email:
Office@YourTownCrier.com
Bruce@YourTownCrier.com
Paul@YourTownCrier.com
JamiePote@hotmail.com
brendanmfoley@outlook.com
sports@yourtowncrier.com

Circulation: 978-658-2346 Ext 313 for “Home Delivery”
Photo reprints: JoeBrown.com; BruceHilliard.com

The WHS JV Girls Tennis team includes front row from left, Jilian Miele, Louise Schramm,
Jessica D'Arco and Abby Melvin; Second row from left, Lauren Field, Emily Gear,
Samantha L'Esperance, Sydney Padulsky and Coach Matt Hackett; Back row from left,
Krista Brown, Gabby Bond, Lia Kourkoutas and Jill Roche.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
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The Wilmington Youth Soccer Second Grade soccer players recently received their patches . (courtesy photo).

MacDonald, Austin Prep fall in Division 3 state championship softhall game
!

FROM PAGE SP1W

"They're a great team
With a very good pitcher,"
Sorrenti said. "Honestly, we
faced similar pitching in our

league (Catholic Central
League) so I think we were
ready but just couldn't get it
going today. Turners Falls

Austin Prep sophomore
Katelyn Ardito, were disappointed with the loss in the
title game, but grateful for

played well and we lost to a
very good team today.”
MacDonald, along with fellow Wilmington resident and

Subvarsity tennis teams enjoy matches
FROM PAGE SP4W

Norman says the team certainly got what they needed in
that area as well
“(sophomore) Rose Couzzo
came on late and had quite a
few timely hits that helped
propel the team,” Norman
said. “Emily Wright, Chloe
Leblanc and Emily Clemente
each had a home run but
Morgan led the team with
three home runs, including a
grand slam and an absolute
bomb the last game of the season.”
Rounding out the Wildcats
roster were Amanda Cox,
Cassidy Donovan,
Maria
Estrada, Molly Gentile, Kylie
Paolillo and Alison Sullivan.
Norman, who has been
coaching in Wilmington close
to 15 years now at various
. youth levels, has coached
many of the players on the
Wildcats roster previously,
making their success this season even more satisfying.
“I must say as a coach all
you want is to see the girls
perform to their best,”
Norman said.
“Having
coached most of these girls
before they got to high school
ih in-town softball, it is such a
joy seeing them develop from

three to five years ago to now.
It’s amazing how hard they
have worked over the years
and to see them progress like
this is a coach’s dream.”

with the varsity team as well,
with Kourkoutas playing two
matches, one in singles and
one in doubles, while Brown
and Haque played one varsity
match each.
Other members of the JV
squad included sophomores
Sydney
Padulsky,
Abby
Melvin,
Samantha
Lesperance, Jill Roach, Jillian
Miele, Gabby Bond, and Emily
Gear, along with freshman
Jessica D’Arco.
For a variety of reasons,
wins and losses are not the
most important aspect of the
JV level matches.
“Because you don’t know a
lot about the other team’s JV
players, it is extremely difficult to get even matches at the
JV level,” Hackett said. “It
will happen at times, but often
you don’t get that, so it is
much more important to just
see how they are playing in
each match.”
Many of the players at the
JV level are playing competitive tennis for the first time.
“Because so many kids come
to the tennis program without
any experience, so it is a matter of them getting that experience and trying to improve,”

BOYS/GIRLS
JV TENNIS
While there is no official JV
Tennis program in terms of an
actual schedule of matches at
Wilmington, both the Boys and
Girls Tennis teams played junior varsity matches in nearly
all of their meets this season
at the conclusion of the varsity meet.
While there are no official
win and losses for the JV
matches, these matches provided valuable playing experience for many members of
both the boys and girls teams.
Both girls coach Matt Hackett
and boys coach Rob Mailey
used these matches as a guide
to preparing players for future
success at the varsity level.
On the girls side, the
Wildcats were led by sophomores Krista Brown and
Fariha Haque, along with
freshman Lia Kourkoutas. All
three played so well at the JV
level that they each saw time

Hackett said. “Obviously you
want to see kids do well and
win, but absolutely it is much
more important for me to
observe what they are doing
and for them to get some playing experience.”
On the Boys side, the
Wildcats had four JV players,
including senior Lawrence
Gordon,
junior
Bradley
Eckelcamp and freshmen
Chris Spinozola and Eric
Ayvasian.
Boys coach Rob Mailey
agrees with Hackett’s assessment that wins and losses are
secondary to what his team is
trying to accomplish in the JV
matches, but he was very
happy with what his foursome
was able to do in their time on
the court.
“They all did a fine job,”
Mailey said. “They are excellent kids who worked hard all
season. It’s not really about
wins and losses, it is about
getting them experience and
how they handle themselves in
matches. There is no pressure
in terms of wins and losses. I
just want them getting experience and feeling comfortable
Katelyn Ardito, left, and Logan MacDonald of the Austin
Prep Softball team.
(Photo by JoeBrownphotos.com).
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6 Speed, Black, 25K miles,
Navigation, M SPort Pkg., BU Camera
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tournament.”
Ardito added, “We had a
great season, and I was giad
I could be a part of it. They
all played really good. It
was a really good season
and I know we will be back
because we have a lot of
good players on this team.”

having been part of an
incredible run to the title
game by the Cougars.
“At the beginning of the
season we didn’t expect to
make it this far,” MacDonald
said. “So we were happy to
be here. We played a lot of
close games this season, so
that got us ready for the

Hyundai Genesis
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Audi Burlington

Porsche of Burlington

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

(866) 385-0121 • AudiBurlington.com

(866) 385-0121 • HerbChambersPorsche.com

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-9:00PM ► Friday & Saturday 8:30AM-6:00PM ► Sunday 11:00AM-5:00PM

HERBCHAMBERS.COM
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MIDDLESEX
YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE

Seed More Coverage For Your Business?
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Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
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' T^e!)Vilmington Under 12 Girls Soccer team includes first row from left, Sofia Barletta,
.Abjby, Regan, Tori Ciampa, Kaitlyn Maguire, Amanda Broussard, Rita Roche, Alyssa
(ifranara; Back row from left: Tom Genthner, Kali Almeida, Emily Watson, Liv Spizuoco,
, Kaitlyn Doherty, Audrey Curdo, Maura Fiorenza and Bob Regan.
(courtesy photo).

Under 12 soccer team crowned champs
"Wilmington Youth Soccer’s
" 0612-1 team was crowned
' Middlesex league champions
mlS past week end after
:
Wins against Woburn in the
Semi-finals on Saturday and
Chelmsford in the finals on
' Sdriday.
' aThe Wildcats entered the
league championship tourrianjent,
known
as
' Corhmissioner’s Cup, as the
' #8 seed and was matched up
Stgainst #2 Woburn who had
previously beat Wilmington
1
fwlce by a combined score
of '6-1. Woburn took an early
; lead and was looking for
‘ Another
win,
but
the
' Wildcats battled hard and
’ tid'd'the game shortly before
‘ the' half when Maura
Fiofenza buried her shot off
a crossing pass from Alyssa
Granara.
1
"The game was evenly
1
.tnafdhed, but Woburn struck
dgafn midway through the
s'etednd half to take a 2-1
‘ fead. The Wildcats would
flat'-give up though with
Emily Watson, Rita Roche
^nd Kali Almeida all pitch1
itig^- in to pressure the
' Woburn defense.
( -'With only three minutes
' fe(naming, the Wildcats tied
‘ the game on a Granara free
, kick from about 25 yards.
' Overtime would be needed
' fb;determine a winner.
'it^Veftiifle" started with
Wiburn pressing the attack
but the defense, anchored by
’ Audrey
Curdo,
Kaitlyn
! Maguire, Kaitlyn Doherty
' Arid Sofia Barletta and back" Stepped by Maura Fiorenza

■ fir net preserved the tie.
' Wilmington countered and
' the Wildcats scored again to
take the lead.
A goal in overtime does not
■ end. the game, and play continued. In a tense battle,
Wo.bprn threw everything
thp^ had at Wilmington, but
the Wildcats held strong.
Towards the end of the overtime period, the Wildcats
cleared the ball to a waiting

Granara who raced up the
middle ahead of the Woburn
defense who had been pressing the attack. She scored
her third goal of the day to
seal the win and complete
her hat trick.
The Saturday win set up a
battle
with
previously
unbeaten and #1 seeded
Chelmsford who finished the
regular season 9-0-1 and who
had
already
beat
Wilmington twice by a combined
score
of
6-0.
Wilmington took an early
lead just 6 minutes in when
Granara scored with help
from her teammates Liv
Spizuoco and Tori Ciampa.
The game was back and
forth, but midway through
the first period, Chelmsford
scored to tie the game and
just 3 minutes later struck
again to take the lead 2-1.
Chelmsford almost scored a
third goal in the half, but a
fingertip save by Amanda
Broussard in net preserved
the one-goal game.
The Wildcats thought they
tied the game late in the
first half, but the referee
ruled the ball did not fully
cross the goal line and play
continued with no further
goals in that half.
The second half was a
bruising half with play stopping on several occasions to
attend
to
an
injured
Wilmington player. But the
Wildcats battled on with a
strong desire to come out on
top. Wilmington pressed the
attack and just missed a
couple of top notch chances
when Granara put the ball
over the net from about 12
yards out on one occasion
and Spizuoco putting the
ball just wide after beating a
defender and coming in on a
breakaway.
Chelmsford
also
had
chances, but Wilmington’s
back line played their hearts
out to limit them to tough
angle shots and no second
chances.

The efforts of Fiorenza in
goal and Audrey Curdo,
Kaitlyn Maguire, Kaitlyn
Doherty, Sofia Barletta and
Abby Regan combined to fill
the back line and kept the
game to a one goal difference.
With about ten minutes
remaining, Wilmington took
a free kick from just over
midfield. Curdo struck the
ball well and sent it into the
box where a streaking
Granara looked to meet it.
The incoming ball, however,
had bounced and was about
chest high when Granara
met it - a hard shot was not
possible. But a hard shot
was not needed. Granara
redirected the ball with her
body and it bounced past the
Chelmsford keeper to tie the
game at two.
Regulation time ended in a
2-2- tie. Overtime would be
needed again. About 2 minutes into overtime, Liv
Spizuoco sent a ball towards
Chelmsford’s
goal with
Granara racing to catch up
to it, but the ball was struck
too hard and the Chelmsford
keeper got to it first.
Granara pulled up and
stopped just before the keeper who then made contact
with Granara knocking her
to the ground.
The referee called for a
penalty kick which Granara
took and buried to take a 3-2
lead. The next 17 minutes
seemed to tick by very slowly during which the Wildcats
repelled several waves of
Chelmsford pressure and
prevailed to take home the
league title.
With the win, Wilmington’s
team will be the Middlesex
representative in the GU12,
Division 1 bracket of Mass
Youth Soccer’s Tournament
of Champions (MTOC) and
will play this coming week
end in Lancaster against
teams from across the state.

ASPHALT PAVING

BARK MULCH

BARRUCCI
HOT TOP

[WEISS FARM

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS
• New Installations • Patching
• Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating
FULLY INSURED

57 Years Experience

•

3 Generations

viiHimriwj

FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!

Established 1910 J

BARK MULCH
Hemlock
Enhanced Red
Brown
Aged Dark
Premium Blend

S

FREE UICAL DELIVERY

S4250yd

RED HEMLOCK
$49
DARK BARK'S™ $49

RICH LOAM
Screened
Unscreened

$

30°°yd
23°°yd

$

50/50

CONSTRUCTION

G&C
Construction
Additions, Porches
Replacement Windows
Remodeling, Bathrooms,
Basement Waterproofing, Etc.

f-e

Fully Licensed & Insured

Call Guy: 781-279-2299
We Accept All Credit Cards
FINANCING AVAILABLE
EPA Approved

Loam/Compost
Washed Sand

RUSSELL
FARMS

4800yd
*48°°yd
*40°°yd
$4750yd

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

781-933-6767

UIBHI

$

32°°yd
38°\d

$

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON ANY OF
THE ABOVE IN LARGE QUANTITIES
/170 Franklin St. Stoneham^

781 438-0689
-

www.weissfarm.com
Sr I—-

(For Bark Orders With A Minimum Load)

REAL BARK
NO WASTE WOOD

PLAYGROUND (cedified)

l•

YD.
YD. _

$43 YD.

ENHANCED BARK
BLACK BARK
RED BARK

NO
WASTE
WOOD

LOAM
LOAM SCREENED

$49 YD;
$49 YO

(SUPER LOAM),

$35 yd

Contractors: Inquire at Farm for Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Quality Products Promptlly Delivered

HOME SERVICES

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL
Daniel Charles Sylvia
Licence Number E36 127
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
STONEHAM, MA

617 892-5004
-

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Cell: 781-572-1873

HARDWOOD

Rick’s

PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED
Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo
Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
Call

HOME SERVICES
• Int/Ext Painting • Gardening
• Repairs
* Yard & House
• Window Cleaning Cleanups
• Power Washing/ • Stone & Tile
Mold Removal
Repair

In-Home Flooring
For your FREE estimate

1-781-856-3109

PRING

CLEAN-UPS
Lawn Maint., Mulch!
Seed, Sod, Fertiliser
Plant Desigrj,
Trees Pruned, I
Removal, Stumps 1
25 YEARS
'<
PROF. SERVICE

Please recyclethis neivspafjer!

I
> I

MASONRY
MASONRY/LANDSCAPING

DiCENZO BROS.

GERRIOR COUP.

OPNSTRUCTIOH CORE

MASONRY & LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE MASONRY AND
WATERPROOFING
Installation and Repair Service
• Stairs • Walkways
■ Retaining Walls
• Foundation Repairs;,

GERRIORMASONRY. COM
FULLY INSURED •
FREE ESTIMATES

All types of Stone Walls
Patios * Stairs * Walkways
Chimneys * Fireplaces
Planting * Hydro-seed
Lawn Services * Mulch
245 Salem St., Woburn, MA 01801

781-438-4157

Frank A. DiCenzs
www.dicenzobros.ccm
MEDFORD. MA

781-395-4475

781-933-4157

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

PLASTERING

Larry Wood: 781 -944-5031

New Construction •All Types of Plaster

Renovations • Blueboarding
Residential/Commercial

^WOOD
AIKTII*® * «-»»!*,„
• Interior
• Wallpapering

• Exterior
• Power Washing

• Staining

• Faux Finish

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Prompt Service

CACICIO

PLASTERING
David Cacicio • Cell: 781-521-7467

david.cacicio@gmail.com

PLUMBING

DEII’ANNB
PLUMBING • HEATING • GAS FITTING

Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured

AB(J/e, Under 12 girls’ soccer player Maura Fiorenza fights for a ball and below, Audrey
Curdo battles against an opposing player during this past weekend’s soccer tournament.
(courtesy photos).

WE CHARGE BY THE JOB
SjSfcT
NOT THE HOUR!.;
40™ Over 24 years of serviceAlways Prompt & Reliable

YOUR AD HERE

Residential / Commercial
• New Installations • Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fast Efficient Service Call...

781-279-2237

Appears
Over 66,000 Times
A WEEK

in 8 Communities
Place your ad now at:

PLUMBING/HEATINR
Insured

RICH

MA. License #1%040

DuBois

Plumbing, Heating & Gasfitiing
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

H: 781-935-9035 :
Woburn, MA 01801 .
Repairs - Installations - Boilers
Water Heaters &
"
All Your Plumbing Needs

-

■

,
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Yankees score a dozen
Need More Coverage For Your Business?
to get past Orioles
in Little League play
TRY THE “NEW” 8-TOWN

Find-lt-Quick • Homeowners Guide
D I R ECTORY

)

3Batlp ®ttne£ CIjrontcle • gs>tonef)am 3nbepenbent • ^ilmuigton/tEetofestourp Coton Criers

Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn
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CONSTRUCTION

BARK MULCH • LOAM

C T T A 7T7 r> T

COMPANY, INC.

,S6'

A?

fflm
Residential General Contractors Since 1975

BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM

Delivered or

SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

.. . . „
rll»KCu Up

’ Fully Licensed & Insured
• Quality
Craftsmanship
• 2 Year Satisfaction
Guarantee

CONSTRUCTION |

RENT

THIS BLOCK

• Additions
• Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Finished Basements
• Retractable Screens

MHARVEY

NAT-28790 1

• ■ BUILDING PRODUCTS

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

' 77

’r""'' •' v'

rTT

Screened Fill
Crushed Stone
; Site Poc

CONSTRUCTION

OlJLrV HrlYlW

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.silverioconstruction.com

Scavcr

Construction, Inc.
Our goal is to offer quality products
and reliable service at a competitive
price. We can work with your architect
or offer a design/build package. Scott
Reaver is a graduate of Northeast
rRegional and Wentworth. We are certified', bondable and a member of the
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes • Additions • Remodeling
Commercial • Residential

WOBURN • 781-935-0130

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES
In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

- www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE UPGRADES
• Panels
* Circuit breakers
* Meters
• Residential
• Commercial

O’SHEA ENERGY SERVICES
Reading 781-942-8760

•Insured
•Lie. #17199A
•www.osheaenergy.com

LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

ASPHALT

REadingAsphaltCarp.
Now is the time to pave!

LANDSCAPE COMPANY

a

Prices will never be this low again
Paving Services

Since 1992

Residential Driveways • Parking Lots • Rustic Stone Driveways
Roadways • Sport Courts • Tennis Courts • Commercial Paving

I LANDSCAPING • CONSTRUCTION • MASONRY
• LAWN MAINTENANCE • HYDROSEEDING

Pavement Maintenance Services

&

Sealcoating • Crack Filling • Line Painting

James Burke: 781-937-8310

Free Estimates! 781.944.7072
www.readingasphaltcorp.com

northernls@hotmail.com

For discount home heating oil call 781.942.8209

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING 8 MASONRY

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN

SYS LANDSCAPE
& MASONRY
Walkways, Patios, Walls, Weekly Mowing

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL

£AiV/.

A division ol R.sding Aiphslt Corp. I

READINB&FUELl

Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
Landscape Drainage
Planning and Design

Complete Maintenance Programs
Patios • Walkways • Stairwells • Cobble Borders
interlocking Retaining Walls •Timber Walls
Natural Stone & Fieldstone Walls • Veneer Facing
Paver Driveways • Drywells • Drainage Systems
Wood, Vinyl, Chain Link Fences
Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Since 1985

781-729-6828 978-658-9996
www.suburbanyardspecialists.com
www.facebook.com/SYSLandscaping

TREE SERVICE

Marquis free Service

PAINTING

781-272-6662

O’ROURKE COOK’S SIMPLE
[MASONRY PAINTING INC.
All Types of Masonry

INTEBIOB • EXTERIOR

NEW & RESTORATION

FULLY INSURED

Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Stairs • Walls
s
Walkways • Concrete
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates
CALL GLEN

781-935-3511

•

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

978-658-7577
781-944-8686

WWW.COOKSSIMPLEPAINTING.COM
MA H1C REG #166395

617-930-1778

75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
ffl3-

STUMP GRINDING

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING■ TREE REMOVAL

TREE &

Take care of winter damage
-

Interior -

Stains, Ceiling + Walls Repaired, Painted
-

Exterior

-

House washing, Siding and Gutter Repair,
Painting + Carpentry
Insured

781-241-2741

Free Est.

TREE SERVICE

Middlesex Tree Service
• TREE REMOVAL • STUMP GRINDING
•PRUNING-CRANESERVICE

www.middlesextree.com
FULLY INSURED

781-935-5252 • 781-942-9442

6/22

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request

ES.J1975

Arsenault Painting

PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

Discount Winter Rates

ALLEN
TMTTJTi

Yankees 6,
Red Sox 3 (7 innings)
The Sonny’s Mobil Yankees
finished the regular season
with their twelfth win in
defeating the Red Sox 6-3 in
7 innings.
The Red Sox carried a 3-2
lead into the top of the sixth
inning until the Yankees
Ryan Santini’s double scored
Riley Fitzgerald to tie the
game at 3. Tyler Rourke
pitched a scoreless bottom of
the sixth to send the game
into extra innings. Woody
Ricupero led off the top of
the seventh for the Yankees
with a single and scored the
go ahead run on a Fitzgerald
sacrifice fly to center. This
was followed by a triple off
the bat of Willie Stuart scoring Kyle Breen. Santini then
singling home Stuart for the
6-3 lead.
Matt Ardito pitched a
scoreless seventh to secure
the victory for the Yankees.
Not to be overshadowed was
the start of Anthony Savage
on the mound for the
Yankees pitching two scoreless innings.
The Red Sox pitching was
led by Aidan O’Connell,
Garrett Moretto, and Steven
O’Connor who combined to
strike out 10 Yankees. Jason
Davey, Ben McEwen and
Bryan Davey each scored for
the Red Sox.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com

MASONRY

Major League Baseball
Yankee 12, Orioles 4
Ryan Santini pitched a
scoreless top of the first
inning and then hit a two-run
home run in the bottom of
the first inning on route to
the Sonny’s Mobil Yankees
12-4 win against the Orioles.
Owen White, Willie Stuart,
Matt Ardito and Jack
Spencer also pitched for the
Yankees and were helped by
strong defensive play, in particular, the catching of Tyler
Rourke and a sensation double play started by Anthony
Savage.
Riley Fitzgerald, Woody
Ricuperio, Kyle Breen, and
Ardito each scored twice for
the Yankees. Matt DeSario,
Dom Gabardi and Johnny
Velozo pitched well for the
Orioles. Offensively the
Orioles were led by Dillon
Bloom who scored twice and
Velozo who had three hits.

LANDSCAPING

• FIREWOOD
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING

• PRUNING • PLANTING
• FREE EST., FULLY INSURED

MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

781-933-2599

Norlfteasl Tree Inc.
TREE REMOVAL
TREEAerialSPRAYING
Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781 -944-9885’

Playoffs:
Orioles 5, Twins 2
Dom Gabardi pitched five
strong innings for the
Orioles for the 5-2 victory in
the first round of the playoffs. The Orioles struck first
with two runs in the third
inning on a single by Tommy
Mallinson and doubles by
Gabardi and Velozo.
The Twins came back with
two runs of their own in the
fourth inning to tie it up on a
double
by
Stephen
Smolinsky.
The game remained tied
until the top of the sixth
inning. Hayden Kane lead
off with a single, followed by
doubles by Malinson and
Colin Sainato, which gave
the Orioles a 5-2 lead. The
Twins threatened in the bottom of the sixth and had the
bases loaded to end the
game.
John Rhind and Patrick
Stokes pitched for the Twins,
striking out five Orioles.
Nick Benson also had a hit
for the Twins.
Michael
Daniles played a strong
game at first base for the
Twins.
Gabardi, Luke Murphy, and
Mallinson all pitched for the
Orioles, striking out seven
Twins. Devin Milano and
Matt Desario also had hits
for the Orioles.
Hayden
Kane had a big catch in the
fifth inning for the Orioles.
Orioles 12, Red Sox 2
The Orioles bats were on
fire against the Red Sox ip
this second round playoff
matchup, with the Orioles
coming out on top. Colin
Sainato and Luke Murphy
each had five hits for the
O’s.
Other hitters included,
Matt DeSario (3 hits),
Tommy Mallinson, Devin
Milanno, John Velozo, and
Dan Passerini each with two
hits.
Sainato and Passerini did
the pitching for the Orioles.
Dillon Bloom and Ashton
Lowell both caught well for
the Orioles.
Jack
Toomey,
Sofia
Scalfani, and Liam Fagan
did the pitching for the Red
Sox. Max Todisco hit a double for the Red Sox. Bryan
Davey also played a strong
game at first base for the
Red Sox.

12th annual Half Marathon/5K
set for September 25
Wilmington’s 12th Annual
Half Marathon & 5K
Run/Walk will take place
on
Sunday,
September
25th at 10 Waltham St.
(WCTV) with a shot gun
start at 10:00 am and festivities lasting from 10 am-2
pm.
Race Day Registration
begins at 8:00 am (pre-registration is recommended at
racewire.com) and bib pickup is on September 24th
from 10 am-2 pm, or on Race
Day.
Registration Fees are as
follows: Half Marathon $30
pre-registration and $35 race
day; 5K Run/Walk $20 pre-

registration and $25 race
day and a $15 registration
for students 18 and younger.
This is the biggest, most
well-known race in Town and
has become a tradition to so
many.
Last year we had 500 race
participants and about
another
100
spectators
attend.
(Some years we
have had over 600 participants). Proceeds from the
race allow the Chamber
to continue to carry out its
mission and also re-invest
into the community in the
form of college scholarships
and donations.

Rising Star Hoop Camp
to run July 25-28
The Rising Star Basketball School has scheduled a four-day
session at Melrose Sr/Jr High School for July 25-28, 2016.
Recognized as Greater Boston’s finest teaching camp,
Rising Star attracts outstanding area coaches who provide
quality instruction and a competitive atmosphere.
The camp is open to players ages 9-18 who are divided into
divisions by age. The camp rims 4 days from 8:30-3:30.
The camp is directed by Kevin O’Brien, former head coach
at Brandeis. His 18 years of college coaching experience also
include stops at Harvard, Boston University and Stonehill.
Assistant Director of the camp is Melrose High Coach, Mike
Kasprzak.
Other high school coaches on staff are former WHS
Basketball player, former Stoneham High Head Coach and
current Salem State College assistant coach Brian Caira,
Dave Clay, Triton Regional, John Fleming, Winchester High
and Jody Norton, North Shore Tech. Low coach to player
ratio and individual attention are a hallmark for Rising Star.
Teaching and individual improvement are stressed each day.
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2016 NISSAN
SENTRA S SED/

NISSAN

for 60 Months
in lieu of rebate

Recent College Grad..-$500

NISSAN

MSRP $18,835. Kelly Savings and rebates -$2,745. Model #12016. $2,999 cash or trade down. Two or more at this price at each location

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S

2016 NISSAN ROGUE S AWD

Bluetooth, Power Seat, Steering Wheel Audio,

Bluetooth, Nissan Connect Apps, Backup Camera,

2016 NISSAN FRONTIER SV
CREW CAB 4X4

Intelligent Key, Cruise Control, Class Leading

Keyless Entry Security & more!

Backup Camera & Sonar, Htd Seats,

MPG!

Keyless Security, Bluetooth, Spray in Bedliner & Tow
for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

Recent College Grad..-$500

2016 NISSAN
PATHFINDERS 4x4

Recent College Grad..-$500

MSRP $26,055. Kelly Rebates and savings -$2,565. Model#22216 $2,999 cash or
trade down. Two or more at this price at each location

MSRP $31,040Kelly Rebates & Savings -$2,950. Model#32416. $2,999 cash or trade
down. Two or more at this price at each location

2016 NISSAN
MURANOSAWD

2016 NISSAN MAXIMA S
Nissan Connect Navigation, Backup Camera,
Intelligent Key with Remote Start, Fog Lights,

3rd Row Seat, Steering Wheel, Audio/Cruise

Bluetooth, Intelligent Key, Dual Climate Control,

Bluetooth, Dual Climate Control & more!

Controls, Tri Zone Climate, Keyless Entry, 18” Alloys

Backup Camera, Nissan Connect with Mobile
for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate.

Recent College Grad..-$750

NISSAN COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

Recent College Grad..-$750

MSRP $33,755. Kelly Rebates & Savings -$5,015. Model #16116.

MSRP $32,530. Kelly Rebates & Savings -$4,290. $2,999 cash or
trade down. Model #23016. Two or more at this price at each location

$2,999 cash or trade down. Two or more at this price at each location

NISSAN COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

SPRING SPECIAL

2015 NISSAN NV 200

NV 2500 SV

AC, Pwr Windows/Locks,Traction &
Dynamic Ctrl, 235 cu.ft Cargo Capacity & more!

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

Apps & more!

Recent College Grad..-S750

MSRP $32,790. Kelly Savings and rebates -$4,550. NMAC Cash -$500Model#25016.
$2,999 cash or trade down. Two or more at this price at each location

2016 NISSAN

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate

Recent College Grad..-$500

MSRP $24,475. Kelly Savings and rebates -$3,735. NMAC Cash -$250.
Model #13116. $2,999 cash or trade down. Two or more at this price at each location

& more!

Package & more!

5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory

Bumper Warranty, Auto,
AC, Pwr Windows, 122 cu ft CargoSpace, 26 MPG!

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate.

ONLY
5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory Bumper to Bumper Warranty
'See dealer for details. MSRP: $30,065. Commercial Incentive: $700. Kelly Savings & Rebate $2,375.
Model #61216. Two or more at this price at each location

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS. No cash value. Please present coupon or phone photo of coupon when ordering to our Parts Department. Mass,
state tax additional. Waste disposal fees (if any) are additional. In stock only. Does not
apply to other purchases. Limit one coupon per person. Valid only at Kelly Nissan of
Lynnfield or Kelly Nissan of Woburn. Offer expires 6/30/2016.

5 Year or 100,000 Miles Factory Bumper to Bumper Warranty
'See dealer for details. MSRP: $21,890. Commercial Incentive: $250. Kelly Savings & Rebate: $4,050.
Model #67115.Two or more at this price at each location

*On select models. All leases 12,000 miles per year. 1st payment, acq. fee tax, title, reg, admin fees additional Offers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan rebate(s). In stock models only. NMAC credit
approval required. 0% APR in lieu of all rebates for up to 60 months on most models. 1.99% APR available for 48 months with tier 1 credit approval. Ends 6/30/2016.

PREOWNED WOBURN

PREOWNED LYNNFIELD
2014 NISSAN VERSA NOT

2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA LIMITED

2013 FIAT 500 2DR HB LOUNGE

^-flower windows & locks, bluetooth,
I backup camera, factory
certified. Stock #9978.
if*iaSBte&o:

Heated leather, power sunroof, audio bluetooth, alloy wheels.
Stock #60838B.

Panoramic Roof, Premium Sound System,
Satellite Radio, Keyless Entry, Steering
Wheel Controls. Stock #1608
....

2014 NISSAN ALTlfWvS.
Power windows & locks, bluetooth,
CD, factory certified.
■
Stock #9950.
jS&S/Sfg

2013 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S
Bluetooth, CD power seat, cruise, audio controls on
steering wheel, factory certified.
Stock #9964.
.

2013 NISSAN JUKE S

2014 NISSAN NV200

Power window & locks, alloy wheels,
CD, cruise, steering wheel, audio
controls, factory certified.
QjUll
Stock #9996.

Power windows, AC, CD,
only 10K miles.Stock#1019.

2013 NISSAN ROGUE S'

2015 HONDA CIVIC EX-

Rear view camera, bluetooth,
alloy wheels, cruise,
factory certified.
Stock #60813A

Heated leather seats, power sunroof,
backup camera, power
seat, alloy wheels.
Stock #42483A
_ ..*»»

2013 NISSAN JUKE 5DR WGN
CVT S AWD
All Wheel Drive, Turbocharged,
iPod/MP3 Input, Bluetooth.
JfVHQttfe.
Stock #2013

2013 NISSAN JUKE 5DR WGN
CVT S AWD

2013 NISSAN ROGUE
AWD 4DR SL

All Wheel Drive, Turbocharged,
iPod/MP3 Input, Bluetooth,
jSMN«|Maaa^
CD Player.Stock #60566A 3F
-2L*

Leather Seats, All Wheel Drive,
Back-Up Camera, Premium
Sound System.
Stock #2010
L

2008 LEXUS IS 250 4DR
SPORT SDN

2013 CHEVROLET EXPRESS
RWD 2500135

All Wheel Drive, Premium Sound
System, iPod/MP3 Input.
-Stock #60568A

Flex Fuel Electronic Stability Control,
4-Wheel ABS,
Stock #60526A
MBMNK.

4!

2013 ACURA TSX 4DR SDN
Leather Seats, Sunroof, Rear Air, Heated
Driver Seat, Premium Sound System,
Satellite Radio.
Stock #60233A.
. vf/XWk.

2013 NISSAN MURANO
AWD 4DR LE
Leather Seats,
Rear Air, Heated Driver Seat.
Stock #50963A

JMN

$

21,372

Tax, title, reg. admin fees additional. In stock models only. Ends 6/30/2016. Se Habla Espanol. Falamos • Portugues.

NISSAN

Tax, title, reg. admin fees additional. In stock models only. Ends 6/30/2016. Se Habla Espanol. Falamos • Portugues.

Route 1 North, Lynnfield

JCT. 1-93 & 128, Woburn

nissanlynnfield.com

nissanwoburn

